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CIIAI’TER ONE 

1. INTRODUC, rION 

use this name tt] designate their ethnic group and 1EmbEllk to refer to  the language. 

To avoid confiision, we will be using Ainbele to refer to both the ethnic group and the 

language. 

Ambele is the name used to refer to the language under study Native speakers 

Tliis introductory chapter is divided into five parts: part one contains the 

objective of (lie study while part two presents the organization of tlic work. Part fhree 

focuses on the Awbele people and their language while part four reviews literatiire on 

the language and on related studies. Part five presents the methodology used in 

analysing the data. 

1.1OBJECTIVii: OF WORK 

This study was motivated principally by the urgent need to ccxlif) tlie Anibele 

Two obsciv;itions were of 

The first was that t i l l  date nothing has 

n witten on tlie language. ‘lhe only work in which Ambele is mentioned is a 
dialectomelrical classification of the speeckforms of the Momo language group. The 

second obsetvation was that, the language has less tlian a thousand poterltial speakers 

(though we weic given an estimakd popdatioa of ab& GOO0 to 8000 people). This 

means that tlic Innguage is fast dying out especially because the i i a l  ive speakers tend 

to use a neighbouring language (Betieku and Menka) and unconsciously neglect and 

even forget their own language. We have therefore chosen to start a descriptive 

study, which will create awareness in tlie mirids of the Ambele people that, their 

language can be written and is worth writing. 7Bis study is also ncccssary as it will 

serve as a fouridption for any finther research to be carried out on thc language. With 
time, the language will be codified and, hopefiilly, will be saved ftmn extinction. 

This work also contributes to the study of Cameroonian languages. By 
establishing a writing system, we would have contributed to the development of the 

Ambele language and to tlie literacy of the native speakers. 

language which is currently thieateiied by extinction. 

particular intetest at the start of the project. 
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1.2 ORGANIZATION OF WORK 

This woi k consists of six chapters. Chapter one, the general intiodiiction to the 

work, introduces us to the Ambele people and their language, gjving a geographical, 

historical and linguistic situation. The chapter also presents literature i eview, and the 

methodology used in data analysis. 

Chapter two of the work treats segmental phonology. Using the structuralist 

approach, we stiidy and present consonants and vowels that exist in the language with 

the aim of bringing out the pertinent sounds (phonemes). 

In chapter three, we examine and explain some problems of complex sound 

sequences and phonological processes that one can encounter i n  the course of 

analysing segments in the language. 

Chapter four examines syllable and word structures. That is, this chapter 

examines the types of syllables, word types existing in the language and the 
distribution of phonemes in various positions of the syllable. 

In chapter five, we study and present tones that exist in the language with the 

aim of bringing out phonemic tones. We equally examine tonal processes using the 

generative approach. 

Chapter six proposes :in clcineiitary alphabet and orthography li)r tlic language. 

This final part also presents the general conclusion whcre finding and 

recommendations for firrtlier research are presented. 

13THE .ANITsELE PEOPLE AND THEIR LANGUAGE 

13.1 GEOGItAPIIICAL SITUATION OF A.MBELl3 
The Ambele clan is one of the four clans (Widikuni, Biisani, Menka and 

Ambele) that make up Widikuni sub-division, wliich until 1992 was an  integral part 

of the present Batibo Sub-division, found in Motno division of the Northwest 

province of Canieroorr. 
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The aica lies approximately between longitudes 9” 30’ and 0” 50’ East of the 

Greenwich Mci idiati and latitiitlcs 5” 30: and 6” 04’ North of thc cqualor. Longitude 

9’ 40’ East and Intittide 5” 55’ North respectively bisect the area almost equally form 

North to South, and from East to West. It is bounded to tlie North East by Menka, 

to tlie South-East by Utisain antl to the West by Manyii division ol‘ the Southwest 
. province. [ wcy*  

Its popiilatioii ranges between 6000 to 8000 people as of now 

It has a nigged topogppliy with a number or permanent rclicl‘ l‘cattires. The 

vegetation of this area i s  mostly forest although the Northern extrciiic is of savannah. 

The hydrological network is dominated by two main rivers: Rivers Mmen and 

Mama  that circumscribe tlie clan from North to South through the Easteni border 

and from Noi tli to Soiilli throiigli tlie Westeni border. 

In the domain of agriculture, the people cultivate cash crops like cocoa, coffee 

and palms, seasonal cash crops such as “njansa”, hyssop, “ bush mango” and pepper. 

The following food crops; plantains, bananas, cocoyams, cassava, yanis, and sweet 

potatoes are ciiliivated for coniinercial and domestic consumption, Other food crops 

like maize and groundnuts are less cultivated. Agricultiire i s  the niaiii occupation of 

the Ambele people. This is influenced by its very fertile soil. Otlier occupations 

canied out by the people inclode: liiinting, trapping, tapping and subsistence fishing. 

1.3.2 IIIS‘I’O~~ICAL SIrI’UArI’ION OF AMIH?IJE 
The Ancestors of Ambele lived in a cave (qmk) under the leadership of their 

main ancestor, Ntole. From “cp3k”, Ntole migrated and intei actcd 1% itli other groups, 

which influenced the traditions established and inherited by his descendants and some 
of those with whom he co-existed. 

The ance>tors of Ambele coming from the South West tiist settled with the 

Ejagliams of Manyu division for a considerable time. Probably piislied by the need 

for inore feitile soil (land), wais or other emigrational factors, two brothers Ntole antl 

Abi Lanya lea their sellletnent with the Ejaghams and continued Norlliwards where 
they came in contact with the Esabi and Betieku people. 7’111s did not last for long 
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and they niigiated again to n1wt the Widikriin people who tliciiidvcs are said to 

have migrated lioin Manyti area around the 17"' century. The people ot Anibele lived 

I 

with them for long and copied elcinetits of their culture, notably dancing 

The migration did not end with the settlement in Widikuni Ntole and Abi 

Lanya, pushed by their love for Iirinting and conflicts, .moved to a new site; the south 

of the upper soiirce of the cross river (minein) called Lamboiinc. l imn here, Abi 
Lanya used to leave for the other side of the river ininem to hunt wlicie lie eventually 

built a hurt becaure the area was rich in animals. This became a Iwme for his family 

and this is liow Busam was foinided. Ntole and his followers i t i  1,arnboiuie started 

what was to be later known as Ambele. Due to quarrels and the struggle for 
leadership, they left Lainbootie for Ekagha or plain land that cont;uiied a lot of ants 

called "benibella". This expression was later on used to identify tlie place. With the 
coming of tlie wliiteman, this name was changed to Ambele. Thus, Ihc name Ambele 

came as a result of several red ants found in the place the desccndants of Ntole 

occupied. Several contacts niade by tlie Ambele people led tlictn to assimilate 
different ciiltiires as they moved along. Today, the clan is in a kind of unique 

position having elements of the Ejagham and Widiktun cultures. in addition, the fact 

that they lived in a transitional area between the Soul11 West and North West 

provinces or between Manyu and Momo, the people are continuously being exposed 

to the influence of various cultures of their neighbours, which include Betielm, 

enka, Widikrun, Ngie and Ngw3. 
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LINGIJIS'I'IC Sl'llJA'l'lON 
Ambele i s  a grassfield I3nntti langiiage coded 806 (Dicit, h1 c( Renaud, P. 

). West 

field i s  subdivided into threc sub gronps: Momo, Menchum, aiitl Ring. Ambele 

iind among the eleven languages that constitute the Mom0 sub groiip 

Grassfield languages are divided into East and West Giassfield. 

Generally, West grassfield languages are classified in the following inanner. 

Grassfield 
I 

Menchum 

1. ngw:, ' I .  inodele I .  aghein 

2. ngishe 2.  bcfang 

3. ngie 

4. meta' 

5. moghamo 

6. busam 

7. menka 

8. atorJ 

I 

centre 

2. inmem 

3. kom 
4. bum 

5. babanki 

6. ku3 

East 

7. i m s 9  

9. ambele 8. vag0 

9. kansweinsei 

10. barnumka 
1 1 .  wushi (ALCAM 1983) 
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Je can ttiereforc I nstitute the classification of Ainbele as follows; 

phylwn - I > Niger - Kortlofanian 

.1 
Niger - Congo L sub phylunr 

family > Benuel- Congo 
I 
I 

sub family > 

branch 3 

sub branch > 

sub group > 

Iangtiage > 

I 

\1 
Grasslield Bantu 

L 
a 01110 

West Grassfield 
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1.4 LITENA‘I’UI.IE REVIEW 

This section reviews literature on the langnage (Aiubele) nnd also literature 

related to the 1->pic. In discussing literatiire related to the topic, attciition will be 

centred on aspects of previous research that are related (contrast or similarity) to the 

present study . 

1.4.1 LITERATURE ON ARIBELE 
No preliminary work has been undertaken in the slaiitlaitlrzation of the 

language, especially in bringing oiit its sound system. Previous woi Ii on the language 

is Faticha ( I  YX’), wliicli exarnines the possible relationship cxisting between the 

speech-foniis h i n d  in the area of study (Momo). This study did riot  present the 

sound sys?ein of any of the languages. 

Ndani’s (2000) work aims at deteriilitiing the variations h:rl exist between fhe 
speech fonns of Moghaino to shed inore light on the classification of Breton et Dieu 

(1983). This classification (Breton and Dieu’s) presents M o g h n o  as a subgroup of 

Mom0 arid Ainbele as a language under the Moghamo subgroup. Ilrcton and Dieu’s 
classification however, contradicts that in ALCAM (I  983), which presents Ainbele as 

a major language that fonns part of the Mom0 group. This informtion is presented in 

the tree diagram below: 

ALCAM (1 983) 

i--l--T I --m 
Q Q W ~  Qgishe ngie tneta’ i no ghat no busa!u menla at*\ ainbele nlundeni ngamambo 



BRETON ET DIEU 1983) 

M O M 0  

1 
ngw:, ngie meta’ menka nga in am bo 

This means tliar, instead of the eleven langwiges that make up the Mom0 group in 

&CAM (1983), we have six i n  Breton et Dieu’s (1983) reclassification; that. is 

ngwa,ngie, meta’, moghamo, menka and nganianibo. moghaiiio then contains 

ngishe, busani, atog and ambele meanwhile niundani is isolated. 

Ndani wnproinises wilh Breton et Dieu’s reclassificalioii ol‘ Atnbele except 

for Busatn which she considercd a m j o r  language from the Mnyliariio subgroup. 

However, it is not our place to compromise or contradict these classifications because 

o w  study is not based on the reclassification of Ambele, but on its m i i i t l  system. For 

this reason, we will adopt the traditional ALCAM classification of Ainbele in  this 

work. 

1.4.2 LITER -TURE REL .TED TO THE TOPIC 

Much research has been done on the sound systems of Cameroonian languages. 

All of these researches cantlot be reviewed in this work. As such, I will fixus only on 
aspects of previous works that have a relation to the phonological features of Ambele 

discussed in subsequent chapters. 

One previous research, which discusses phonological features of an African 

’I’his work language that are similar to those of Ambele, is Ekanjume (I 0 0 8 )  

discusses two interesting phonological processes that serve to eliminate offending 
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vowel (liencelorth w) sequences in Ak55s6. Offeiidilig w seqrlellccs in Ak55se are 

elitniiiated cithcr by glide rortiiation or vowel deletiori. i < k a ~ ~ j u ~ ~ ~ c  presented the 

following dn~a  a x 1  sample clcrivilliotl to justify tliese processes. 

Examples in Ak65se 

(i) Glide fonnation 
a) iiiwan “child” 

dycib “God“ 

11) dy6n “market” 

echyil “birth” 

The following rule is postulated: 

V ----+ glide I -V 

The derivation below shows how the forms in a) and b) arc arrived at: 

a) mwiiii 

dy6b 

UR 

v- glide / - V 

“child” 

“God” 

mwaii dyob 

I I 
Ll I LII 

rnwaii dyob ,,:I ,,q 
L 1-1 L H  

[niwZiq dyrjb] 

“market” 
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echyii ‘‘1) i I t  11’’ 

UR 

V ->glirle/-V c l y r  ecIiyL 

t l  I 1  

tone docking 

V 

LH 13 L I 1  L 
PR [ d y h  echyi%] 

(ii) VOWEL DELETION 
Ekatijiinie rerers to vowel deletion as a sitiiation where in a vv secliieiice, the first 

vowel disappears completely leaving beliinct its tone floating wliicli tlicn docks onto 
the following vowel 

Example 

a) 8beb -1 i P” 

b) y5l “body” 

iitiin “slave” 

biig “brain” 

Ttie following derivatioii captares the process above . 
UR I ebeeb nlcan I 

I !  
H L .  

! I  a) 

HL 

nt;ln 
HL trL 

ebeb W e / - V  

ebeb ntan 
,q ,‘ 

H L  

/I 
11 L 



b) IJR 

v- 01-v 

LH 

PR 

I l l i i l l ]  

These same processes are attested iii Anibele. In sections 4 1 .  I and 4.1.4, the 

with a view to processes in Anibele will be discnssed and related to Ak55tik 

establishing generalisations regarding resolving hiatus in Bantu languages. 

Akeriweh (2000) exainiiied the sound system of k5ns6ynscy wliich is closely 

related to Anibe!c. She identified the following vowels and consonants; 

a) Vowels 

1 tt U 

e a 0 

a: a 

b) Coilsonants 

(i) Simple consonants 

t C k 

b d j 9 

9 

(ii) prenasalized consonants 

' mf nt  nc qk  

mb nd n j  w 
ns 

(iv) palatalized consonants 

tY cy kY 



Y W 

(iii) labialised consonants 

tW c\v k" 

1," .I '\v g" 

nj" 9" 

f" SW 

(v) labialised prenasalized consonants 

consonant 

P sy 

YW 
(vi) palataliscil prenasalized 

ncy 

nd" ?JdV 
llS'V 

In all, she had a total of ten phonetic vowels and fifty-five plionetic consonants. 

She then proceeded with the phonemic analysis of these sounds. We will follow her 

inetliod of analysis in desctibing the sound system in Anmtxlc l o  tlctemmine their 

status. 

Ageko (1998) in her treatment of the mid tone in ngtshe, conders  the mid tone 

be a default tone in that, tone bearing units which are itnderlying tceless get a mid 

ne at the surface level. 

The nnalysis of the mid tone in Ambele will take a diffcrcnt stand. Ambele 

contains evidencc which show that the M tone is phonemic. 'I'hc evidence in lavour 

of the phonemic status of the mid tone in Ambele is based on  language-internal and 

theory-internal facts. These facts will be presented in chapter five. 
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1.5 M ET1 1OI)OLOGY 

Our focus will be on the sound system of the Ambele 1;ingriage. We will 

analyse words in minimal pairs in order to ‘bring out pertinent sounds in this 

langtiage. I’ilcli phoseaies as wcll  as possible conibinalioiis 1)l’ soitiids inlo larger 
units will be taken into consideration. 

The tlieoretical framework called stnictural approach to plionological analysis 

will be adopted :o describe the soitnds in Ainbcle. This approacli postulated by 

l’roiibctzkoy, Antlie ni;iitiiici imtl others will hclp 11s niakc ;in invcntory of all the 

sounds. A coinpai ative study of these sounds will then be carried out on similarities 

and differences, depending on their context of occurrence. This excicise will help us 

determine \uliicli sounds in Anibele are phonemes and which are allopliones. 

We w i l l  use the steps for phonological analysis propoundcd by Essoiio (1998:’ . 
pg 91-107) fo snalyse our daki. We will begin with the plioridic rtiventory of the 
sounds wlieie a list of all the soinids attested in Ainbele will bc picsciitetl. The aim 

of this will be to bring out the plionctic chart of these souilds. As Fssono ( I  998: 92) 

puts it: 

II est conseill6, 5 la fin do corpus, 

de dresser uti iiiventaire exhausif de 

toutes les unit& phoniques (voyelles, ConsotiIics 

simples, consonnes complexes, ton.. .) 

attesties. lxs 6l@ment s ainsi degagks 

sont not& SIN listes ordoniikes. 

* To determine phonemes, a comparative study of soiinds will be examined 

sed on minimal, near minim;tl contexts and their distribution in t!ie words in which 
y occur. By minimal pairs we mean; 

... des quasi lioinonynes qui ne se 

distiiiguent I’un de I’autre que par 

un sed son place en m h e  position (Essoiio 19%) 
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“Pairs of words that are almost siniilar, but the sole difference in meailing is frcm the 

sounds at the saine position (context)” 

Example 1 [!i/g] I 

[k3 i “pamot” 

[g3] “ tiger” 

In the absence of minimal pairs, we will contrast sounds in near inininial pair. That 
is, where sounds thoiigli wiideiitical. will however be similar ciioiigh such that the 

difference between the sounds should be deduced froin their context ol‘occurrence 

[y6p5k] “way /pat 11’’ 

[ gkbjk] “ ball” 

ids that will neither be attested in niirlimal nor near minin~:d pairs, will be 
amitled in contextual variation to see whether they share a con1nloi1 context. We 

will then proceed with the definition and classification of pllorleines attested in 

Ambele and finally, present a phoneinic chart. 

1.5.1 DATA COLLECTION 
We uscd iiie word ‘st prcsented by Grebe (1989) ia the collcclior~ of our data. 

We got data from infonnatits through oral interviews We went to the field, had 

informants of v a  ious age groups with whom we carried out the transcription of these 

words. Where there was confusion, we recorded data for f i i t  !IN verification. Tn 
Yaounde, we had a regular informant who was born and bred in the village, other 

competent native speakers and linguists to verifjl the data. The Intcinational Phonetic 

Alphabet (IPA) system ortranscription was wed to transcribe the (lata. 

1 
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Finnlly, ;I word list of ;bout 1000 words was cstablislietl. ’I IICX wortls were 

tlien classified into nouns, veibs, adjectives, syllables, and ollier grammatical , 
categories. This classification was to easily bring out sounds in niininial and near 

minimal pairs. A pea ,  deal of time was spent in this process in order to produce 

authentic data. An inventory 01’ tlie sounds was tlien elaborated i n  Anibele and we 

proceeded with tlie procedure of analysis using the structural approach 

1.6 CONCLUSION 
This chapter dwelt on the ob.iective, organization of the work ,  the Ambele 

people and their jsnguage, reviews of literature and the methodology used. The main 

objective of the study is tlie need to codify the language and start a descriptive study 

and to create awareness in the minds of Ambele people that their Iangiiage can be 

written. 

The chapter also presents (lie geographical, historical and linguistic situations 

of the language. Review of literature on the language and litcratiiic ielated to the 

topic has been presented focussing on aspects of previous research that are related to 

the present study. The structural approach will be used in our analysis. The chapter 

ually presents the organization of the work. I t  is divided into fivc parts which are; 

gmental phonology, with the aim of bringing out pertinent sounds, problems of 

interpreting complex sequences and phonological procksses involved in the course of 

our analysis. The fourth and last chapters will examine syl1al)lc types and word 

structure, present tones and propose an elementary alphabet aid orlliography of the 
language respectively. Seginents and their phonemic status will be examined in the 

t chapter 
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CHAPTER TWO 

SECRl UNI'AL I'IIONOLOGY 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter identifies and classifies the soiinds of the Anibcle language. The 

chapter will thcrcl'ore establish ,the distinctive soiiiids of Ainlxlc. Allciiliori will be 

focused on the paradigmatic relations of contrast in given enviroiiirreiits, arid on the 
serial treatment of the phonetic ciala. 

The niiiiiinal pair and coiitrast in near minimal context approaches posited by 

Wiesemann, 'l'adadjeu and Sadeinbouo (1983) will be used in this study. Sound in 

minimal and near minimal coiltexts will be examined and their phonemic status 

ascertained. I n  cases where sounds are not attested as phonenies through these 

approaches, heir environments of occurrence or distribution i n  words will be 

examined. This examination will reveal the status of the sounds either as allophones 

of the same phoneme, or as separate phonemes. The exaniinntion will cover 

cinsonants aniI vowels. 

2.1 CONSONANTS 
The Ainbple language has thirty-eight phonetic consonant sounds. The 

following section presents the phonetic inventory of the consonant soiinds. 

2.1.1 PIIONEIIC IN\TEN'I'ORY OF CONSONANT SOI JNDS 
In tlle presentation of the consonants, an attempt will be made to iise 

illustrations that show the various positions that each sound can occiipy in a word. 
Following is R list of the consonants and an illustration of their distiihutions in words 

tp,t,k,kp,b,~,d,g,g,iit,~k, mb,nd, LIS, qgb, m$, r ~ ,  tf, d3, ntS, f, s, 11, T, 1, w, j, 

s" d, m"', t"', s', d3w, kW, g', kp", tJj ] 



Soiiiid 

fP1 

[I1 

[bfikwg] 

Gloss 

dove 

ant 

branch 

ear 

name 

trader 

when 

blood 

Pig 

sound 

canoe 

bachc I oi' 

a fig111 

grey hais 

door 

early 

welcoiiic 

beauty 



house 

year 

skin 

110 

calabash 

widow 

Thief 

Prayer 

A lanie pci soti 

CLltlass 

me/I 

cup 

ciirse 

salt 

e water 

worker 

bean 

dirt 

tomorrow 

like this 

to pound 



LL 

linger 

monkey 

teacher 

bridge 

snake 

if 

to itch 

crime 

tube 

fish 

game 

soutl1 

credit 

value 

Mat 

witch 

Excrement 

ghost 

You 

Skeleton 

Skullhead 

twin 

PHONlC CONSONANT CHART. 
The phonetic consonant sowids 06 Ambele presented above al-e classified on 

ionetic clinrt below according to place and manner of articulatiol1. 
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Phonetic midysis consists iii distributiiig all the indcliiiite I I I I I I I ~ I C I .  of  sounds 

illat contrast in sonie environiiieiits. '.fliese sounds ciiii be in niiiiiiiial, iiear iniiiiinal 

pairs or in contestiial variation. I n  cases where all the above fail, the soitids would be 

considered allo$iones of the saiiie phoneme. This nieaiis that tltc soiinds are 

contextual variants since :hey occiir in mutually exclusive environnicnts. At this 

levet, their distributions would be studied to differentiate Ixlweeri tlie phonemes and 

allophones. 'fliat i s  we shall use the pairs of words wliicli will cri;ilrle tis make a 

comparison of' ific con(e;uts of' occiirrciices of the sotirids iii qi~esti( i i i  1 0  see if the 
differences in iitese sounds do riot exist at the level of context. I .aliialiazation, 

palatalization :tiid ptennsaliza~ion will he exniniiied Mer. 

(0 ' h e  phoneme /p/ 

Its phonemic status is revealed in the following coiitr;is(s: 

I epjk] " hole" 

[ipkn] "penis" 

lhphq] " snail' 

[gEdiip15] "to resemlde" 

[\ 6p5k] "way" - 
[ii kip] "deer" 

[@lap] "branch" 

[ 6k?Ip] "box" 

/I>/: voiceless, bilabial stop 

(ii) Tlie phoneme /b/ 

It gains i t s  pertinence in the following contrasts: 

b/p see hip in (I), the phoiicnie /p/ 

" pmpkin" 

Ixeast" 

'I Ilutes" 

"to tell" 

'%all" 

" I  i II sband" 

"a type ofjuju" 

'liaw" 

"a song" 



3) b/nr 
[nnb] "doors" 

[gib'ifi] 'Yo ask" 

[ kben] "Breast" 

[6bhlJ] "flute" 

it)?] 'ltwo" 

[b'] "us" 

h/: voiced bilabial stop 

(iii) The phoneme ltl 

5 )  tld 

[gC.d3BtJ "IO castrate" 

[ w t 61 $1 lock" 

[&i] "ear" 

[I&ri] "saliva" 

6 )  tls 

[Fth] "toilet" 

15th I "IAlrcr" 

[6thq] ''lllooll'l 

[titi] "blacksinithing" 

[itBml "hip" 

/t/ voiceless, alveolar stop 

"to s;t\v (wood)" 

"di s t ai ic e'' 

"Itil l" 

"plclrl y" 

"otlolll" 

'%I 0 0 1 1  I" 

"toollr" 

"eye" 

"long liiirc ago" 



(iv) l'tic ptioneme /if/ 

It g;i:iis its plionemic st;i(tis through the followiiig confr-asts 

cL/t sce d/t in 5: tlie pliorieme / t / .  

) dJtl 

[ gi: du 1 "fami" [g6nBl "this" 

i) d/l 
"gllln of tllC m o l l ~ i l  " [si' C!h J "fanil" IEWl 

/dL voiced, alveolar stop 

(v) Tlic phoneme /k/ 

It is es(abli:-licd as a distiilctivc plioncmc tllrougll the followiiig. 

9) wg 
W I  "rat mole" k131 "tiger" 

[ggkj] ''c0llgll8' [g WI "to grind" 

[gekhrn 1 "chest" [g6ybni] "paynient" 

[EkEp] ')SQOon" [fWPl "jealousy" 

10) mp 
[&I] "father -in - law" [ekpi] tai 1" 

A/: vniccless,velar stop 

(iv) The pi~onenie /g/ 

It is attested as a phoneme through the following contrasts: 

11) g l Y  * .  

[gtks] "cough" [ygkb] "waterfall" 

[gQh] "tliis" [yen&] "mourn" 

[ W I  "jaw-bone'' [m "chin" 

[g6d361 "bear h i t "  t Y W 1 .  "small" 



2'1 

1 d!l 
1951 "voice" [IJi]  . "like this" 

I gk see g/k ii i  9: the phoneme /I</ 

43 1 g/gb 
W I  "jaw-bone" [klbhl "no" 

Is4 "hear fruit" [Wl "skin" 

/g/ voiced, velar stop. 

vii) The phoneme /kp/ 
i C  It  ncqiiires i ~ s  phonemc.statas in the following contrasts' 
/f 

14) kplgb 

[ kpi  t h ]  "really" [gbst] "louse" 

[kpktl  "Cllt" [gbEt] "louse" 

kpk  see kpik i n  10: the phoitenie kl 

.p/: voiceless, labio-velar stop. 

viii) The phoneme /gb/ 

It is atteskd as n phoneine tliIoiigh thc following contrasts: 

15) gb/b 

W E t I  "louse" [bet] "War" 

gbikp see pl)/kp in 14: the plioiieine 

gWg SCC $/g in 13: the plioiieiiie /g/  

/gb/:voiced, labia-velar stop 

xi) The phoneme /m/ 

It acquires its pertinence in the following words: 

16) m/n 
[15k3m] "a song" [t!k5n] "bean" 



11 swamp1' [mill] "chieP' 

"tliorn" [hskn] "key" 

"long time ago" [kskn l  "net (a typed" 

"me/I" C@I "1 i ke this" 

"ineat/aiiinial" I n W  "tlien" 

in/!) see m/p in 2: the phoneme /p/ 

1 1 t h  scc in/b in 3: the phoneme h/ 
/m/: nasal bilabial stop 

(x) Tile phourme /n/ 

It is attested as a distinctive plionemc through the bllowing coiitrast\ 

din see n/in ia 16. the phoneme /in/ 

IS) *b, 
[ k s k l  "boy /girl friend" 

[ s h l  "profit" [sQ ] "quiet" 

[g6t5n] "to refuse" 

[yc'I:7ii] "pond" [ye?t?ql "chair" 

[&s!q] "umbilical card" 

[g6t5-~] "to paint" 

19) n / r ~  

[gt5nii] "cry ofhawk" [y6pJla] "wild" 

[gt%i]"this" [gQli] "rust" 

I nhij] "then" bgm] "meat/animal" 

[ 51 Cn ti k ?] "near" [g6~ttiH] "wave the liaiid" 

n/d see idd in 7: the phoiieine/d/ 

20) dj 
[g:n6] "at" [gkjh] "a thing" 



[ytii; j "tliis" [gtjh] "that" 

/d nasal, z'veolar stop 

(xi) The phonemel~tl. 

It gains i ts  phonemic status tlmugh the following contrast: 

Il/n see phi in 1 0  . tlie phoneme /id. 

/JI/ :nasal, palatal stop 

(xii) The pltoneme/rJ/ 

It is established as a distinctive phoneme though the following contrasts: 

tJ/m see q/!n in 17: the phoneme /m/ 

r~/n see qiii in 18: the phoneme /n/ 

g/g see q/g i i i  12: the plionciiie Igl 

/Q/ :nasal, velar stop 

(xiii) Tlie phoneme /tS/ 

It acquii-cs its pertinence iii tlie following words: 

2 1 ) tJ/d3. 

[tlek] "monkey" [d$ik] "porcupine" 

[tJS] YLdI'' [d3&] "river/streain" 

[tJjk] "buttock" [d33k] "roast" 

[tj h i  ] "insult" [d3Sm] "back" 

/tj/ voiceless, palatal afiiciite 

(xiv) The phonerne /d3/ 

It gains its phonemic status through the following contrasts: 
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(xv) The phoneme /f/ 

It gains its pertinence in the following words: 

[hit] "odour" 

[ 6 s h ]  "net" 

[Ehah] "forehead" 

[ g m ]  "to blow" [g6h5] "air" 

[fhii] "flock" 

/f/ : voiceless, labio-dental fricative 

(xvi) Tlie Phoneme /s/ 

I t  acqriii os its pertinence i i i  the following contrasts: 

s/t see s/t in 6 : tlie plioneine /t/. 

s/f sce s/f in 22: the plroneine /f/ 
/ s i  voiceless , alveolar fricative 

(xvii) ?'lie phoneme /It/ 

It is attestcd as a phoneme though the following contrasts: 

li/f see in 23: the phoneme /f/ 

24 Ilk 
[E1151 "flock" [Ckh] "a name" 

[g6kkt2] "to chop into sinaller piece" [g6Ii5t61 "to foani" 

[Wd; "whistle" [i.k3n] "niessage" 

AI! : voicekss, glottal fricative 



Its plioncriiic status is revenlcd in  the followiiig contrasts: 

y/g see y g in 11 : the phoneme ig/ 

/ y /: voircd, velar fricative 

(xx) The phoneme A/ 

It gaiiis its phonemic status tliroiigh the following contrasts: 

25) l is  

[Alhl-J] "inisery" [&ShrJ] 

[gAsi] "to accompany" [g;il&l 

26) I/t 

[ 5 I hlJ] "iiiiseiy" [alal]] 

[ m q ]  "iriiseiy" [;it&m] 

[bi:3p] "adultery" [bktcip] 

Ild see lld in 8: the plioneine Id/ 

W. voiced, alveolar, lateral 

"teeth" 

"lo borrow" 

"111011111s" 

"hip" 

"night" 

(xxi) The phoneme hvl 

It is estnhlished as a distinctive phoneme tlirough the following coiitrasts: 

w/b see wvh in 4: the plionenie /b/ 

26) wij 

[w5n] "cliild" [$,I "I I O  w" 

[wii] "sheep" Li 31 "skull/llead" 

/w/: bilabial, glide 

(xxii) Tlie phoneme lj/ 

It acquires its pertinence tlirough the following contrasts: 
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$11 see j/n in 20: tltc plionenie hi/ 

28) j/ji 

k e j  1 "tI1;1t" [ g W I  "rust" 

ban] "how" bf-1 * "meat/aninial" 

jiw see j/w in 27: the phoneme /'I/. 

(j/pnl:it:il, glide 

Followrng are sounds that were not contrasted either i i t  irrinimal or near 

minimal pairs. We shall therefore examine the context of occiirrcnce of these soiinds, 

that is their plionetic environments. 

6/b 

(29) [61 [bl 

[ y m d  "level" [ydb5tl] "lt:VCl" 

[b66&l6] "beauty" [ b6b&lfi] "beauty" 

[CJ663Whj "to balk" [g6b3w&] "to bai k" 

The two sounds are in free variation. This variation is purely stylistic as 

speakers use thein intercliangeably at all times. Iiowever, i n  the inventory of 
phonemic soiiids, we will represent only /b/ because it is moic fi-ecluent in the 

language and its phonemic statns has been established in the first section. 

3.2 VOll'I~I~S 
The Anibde language has ten vowel sounds and all tcn vowel sounds are 

phonemic. Iu !lie following scclinn, we will confirm (lie phoiiciiiic status of the 

vowels. 

2.2.1 PIIONWIC INVICN'I'ORY OF VOWI$L SOUNDS 
In the following examples, we will illustrate the various positions that each 

sound can occupy in a word. The ten vowel sounds are: 

[i ,e,~,i ,3,a, it, 11,0,0] 



[hskn] 

tal 

Dl 

[Ckpi] 

[ i b j k l  

[g6d&] 

[wiim] 

Gloss 

worker 

11s 

wife 

cockroach 

credit 

flute 

two 

key 

fool 

canoe 

squirrel 

skin 

finger 

hon1 

fann 

they 

smoke 

fish 

fatigue 

grqin 



E31 [gfni3k] cloud 

[gj l  tige 

Front 

I ligh 1 

iuid high e 

tnid low 

I m\v 
E 

2.2.2 PI-IONE'I'IC VOWEL CtIAIlT 

The pliotietic vowel sounds presented above are ciassilictl o t i  tlic phonetic 

chart below according to height a i d  position of the tongue in the inoulh 

Central Back 

I u u  

a 0 

3 

a 

TABLE 2 

2.2.3 PIIONETlC ANALYSIS 
In this section, we discuss the phonemic status of the vowel so~itrtls. 

( i )  The phoneme /i/ 

Its phorieiiie status is revcalcd through [lie following contrnsts. 

1 )  i/e 

[Cbin] "dance" [Ebh] "breast" 
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[ i (11 n i ]  "worker" [id& t i  A] , "cult ivalos" 

lo sprc;1tl" "lo cll;rl illt1 [gSsrikk] I1 I $1 1 3 1  k i  ] 

[gknitld] "wave the hand" [genilkk] "near" 

3 )  iii 

{ekpi] tail" [gkp't] "canoe" 

[ekpi] "tail" [m] "father-in-law' 

/ i /  : front, high vowel 

(ii) The phoneme le/ 
I t  gains its pertinence through the following contrast: 

eii see e/l in 1: the phoneme /i/ 

4) e/& 

[y6!]6] "little" [Y W I  "fine" 

Es@WI "tree" [g W I  "fence" 

[ g6hsinI " € U W  [g&b&n] "law" 

[kt j r~]  "wing" [Stfig] "iiieiises" 

tW1 "egg" [ S g q  "jaw-bone" 

/e / :  front, mid-high vowel 



(iii)Thr I'lioneine /e/ 

I t  is establislied as a distiiictive phoneme through the following 

contrasts: 

d i  see r/i i r i  2 : the phoneiiie /i/ 

d e  scc c/c iti 4 : the plioticiiic /e/ 

/F/: Frotit, tilid low, vowel 

(iv) The phoneme /i/ 

I t  is attested as a phoneme through the following words: 

i/i see i / i  iri 3: tlie phoitenie /i/ 

5 )  i / a  

[rid+$] "story" [5d33] I1 cliiinpatizec " 

[im3 13 3 "fool" [n W I  "what" 

/ il : central, high vowel 

(v) The phoneme /u/ 

I t  acquires its pertinence tlirougii the following contrasts 

6) tf!3 

[gC.bit] "palt11" Igdb51 "latlp,lc" 

[gJgl "pot" [sal 
year" "pot [igj5] I1 

7) uiu 

house" 

[qtbitl "l>altll" [#hill . "go1 i lki" 

[:;kbti] "palm" ~ g ~ w i l ]  "botie" 

I t  [991  "pot" [FljtlI 
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h i .  ccntral, high vowcl 

(vi) The phoneme /a/ 

It gains its phoneme status throriglr the following contrasts: 

di :':c a/i in  5:  the plioneme /i/ 

8) a!a 

[ M g J  "vcin" [6lar31 "niiw y" 

[gal "voice" [gal "a t Iiir t g" 

[ h da] "rubber" [ridti] "who" 

[grs f i ]  "niarket" I g W  "farm Iiouse 

c ~5 Q 1 "to write" [g6s&k] "to uirtie 

,,' [;.g5] "cgg" [6yci] jaw - I)OIlC" 

/a/ : central, mid high vowel 

(vii) The phoneme /a/ 

It acquires its pcrtiiieiice through the rollowing contrasts: 

ala see a/a in 5: the phoneme /a/ 

/a/: central, low vowel 

(viii) The phoneme /u/ 
It is attested as a distinctive plioiieine through the following words: 

(9) d o  

[<]EWl5] "bone" [gtiw61 "new" 

P S d  "few" Ed36 1 "bee" 

lu 6Pfi 1 "he-goat" [g&p6] "to make" 

d u  see L I , ' ~  in 7: the phoneme /u/ 



IO) uJ'3 

ill "bone" 

[y6pU] "he-goat" 

[ y 6 k ii ] "jiggel I' 

[ ts1; 1 " few" 

[ gt3 rini 1 
/uk back, high vowel 

to SCW" 11 

"to draw" 

"wood pccker 

"raw" 

"snake" 

"to rcfiisc" 

(ix) The phoneme /o/ 

Its plioricrnic s~;itus is Icve;ilcd tliroiigli the following contrasts: 

o h  see o h  in 9: the phonenie /id 

1 1 )  013 

[ g6khmI "clidr" [gt?k3m ] "chest" 

[i.k6t 1 "village" [Ckjt ] t'stomach'' 

id36 1 "bee" [d33 1 . "snake" 

[<Jew6 3 "new" [gkwb ] "to draw" 

[Ili.P6 1 "to make" [yep3 ] "wood pccker" 

/o/: back, inid high vowel 

(x) The phoneme /3/ 

It is attested as a phoneme tlirough the following contrasts: 

3/11 see 3/11 in 10: the phoneme /o/ 

d o  see 3/11 in I 1 : the phoneme /3/ 

Id :  Back, mid low vowel 
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-~ 
HIGH I 

MID I-ilGI I e 

MID LOW"-- E 

_.. 

- 

LOW 
- __ 

... ~ ~~ 

CENTRAL BACK 

.. - . . 

~~ . 

t u 

3 

a 
.. 

2.3 CONCLUSION 
This c1iapx.r focused on the phonemic analysis of consonaiits i i n d  vowels. Out 

of the twenty-ii;ne phonetic consonants found in the inventory, twcnty-eight are 

phonemic. [1;1 and [h] are in free variation, but /b/ is used in the plioiicinic system to 

represent this family because it is more frequent in the languagc. All ten phonetic 

vowels are phonemic. 

The plionemic inventory we have done is not conclusive. Otliei facts still have 

to be discussed in  the next chapter. Even then, at the end of the iiext chapter, the 

proposals still remain iiiconclrisive serving only as a step towards establishing the 

alphabet of the language. 

In the course of our analysis, we encountered consonant seginents which are 

open to ambiguous interpretations such as consonants followed by glitles e g. k", $, 

consonant clusters e.g. nt, tJ, d3 and vowel sequences. In the following chapter, we 

will propose ways of analysing siich ambiguous segments. 
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CIIAPI’ISR TIIREE 

3. INTERPRIi TATION O F  COMPLEX SEQUENCES ANI) 

SYLLABLE SI’RUCTURE 

Tliis cliap!(:r attempts to rcsolve some problems encountered during the 

nnalysis of phoiiciiics in the precctling chapter. Most of the sollitions proposed here 

serve simply as ;I stepping stone to a inore indeptli study of the segiricitls i n  question. 

We will also examine the different syllable types and word striictiii.c:s of  Atnbele 

taking into account the occurrelice o f  the phonemes in the attested patterns. 

3.1CONSONANT MODIFlCA’IION 
111 a plioitciiiic analysis, ;I considerable nuniljcr of C ~ I I S O I I ; I I I ~  scgnients are 

generally open 10 ainbiguoiis inlcrpretations. Across languages, strcli problematic 

segneiits are oLhi cw, ci, Nc, cc and w. In Ambelc, prolilctii a t a s  concern 

consonant sounds, which are followed by the glide [w] or [I]. Ihc problem we are 

faced with i s  that of determining whether these sequences involve siiiiple consonant 

inodification-la~ialization/palatalizatiori or whether they constitute a clirster of two 

sepmte consoiiitnts. 

If we consider these seqiicnces as iristarices of rnodilicat ion, I I  would imply 

that seqoences like cwv a i d  cjv derive From an nnderlying cvv sc:cluence. The 

derivation here involves glide formation in which the first vowel i i i  the sequence 

looses its vocalic character and becomes a semi-vowel or semi-consotiant. On the 

other hand, if we consider these cases as complex sequences (consonant cluster), it 

will mean that the Yequence g v ~  aiid cjy derive from underlying cvv sequence. 

After a carcful examination of the data, it was noticed that tlic language does 

not allow the sequence w or cc. Where we liave a cc, the first consonant (c,) is a 

sy\lnbic nasal m! in a case of vv sequence, the vowels are long vo\vcls Also, where 

have a cc or a vv sequence resnltiiig frorn the coricatena~ioir 01’ rnorpliemes or 
s, the offending seqiience is eliminating either via inscitioit or deletion. 

eq\icntlg, w‘: think that tlic scqiicnce cwv and cj jv are a scq~icncc of a modified 



consonant followed by a vowel. 'I'lius, a cwv and Gj:Jv scqnence slioiiltl Itc regarded as 

a cwv and civ sequence. The examples below represent our interprctation of these 

sequences. 

Example 1 

/mwiirJ/ is interpreted as [ i i iW2~  ] "salt" 

/&wW is iiitcipieted as I ;it\"ii] "trader" 

/bi.kwU is iiiteipreted as 

/d3wh/ is interpreted as [ (13\"B] "itch" 

/5gji/ is inter;)retctl as I Bg'i] 'hose'' 

[h6kw5] "sound" 

/6tSj&/ is interpreted as 16 t ~ k ]  "bridge8' 

/bjhb/ is interpreted as [hi?ib] "early" 

/yfgjiY is interpreted as [ytgJk] "date" 

The nest problem we are faced with is that of determining wlicther consonant 

modification i n  Ainbele is plioncniic or not, begimiing with labialhtion and then 

palatalization 

3.1.1 LABIALIZATION 

Labialimtion in Anibele i s  phonemic. Proof for the plioncniic status of 

labialization in  this Ianbqiage conics froin the fact that in a nuinbci ol' minimal pairs, 

the distinction in meaning is due mainly to a change from a labialized consonant to its 

non labialized counterpart. The examples below are minimal pairs in which the sole 

difference is that of a labialized versus non-labialized consonant. 

Example 2 

[5twa] "trader" [&?I] "father" 

[bEk"#] "soiinli" [hEkh I "cnergy" 

[d3"&] "itch" [d$] "river/streain" 



[ y a w i i ]  l'soutl"' fy&iii,l "l)li1tc Ibr winnowing" 

One c.an coiiclude therefore tli;il labialization in Ainbele is p11onci11ic. 

3.1.2 PALATAI.IZAT1ON 

Palatalization, like labialization, is phonemic i n  Ambele. This conclusion is 

confirmed by tlii: fact that in a iiurnher of iniiiiiiial pairs, the distinction i n  nieaning 

are due mainly to a change from a palataliz.ed corisonant to its i i o n  palatalized 

counterpart. The following examples illustrate this fact. 

3.2 PR&NASAl,lZATION OR CONSONANT CL,US'TER 

In speech production in most African languages, it happens t1i;~i a iiasal sound 
i s  emitted alongside an oral soiiiid. As far as  such sounds arc coiicerncd, it is 

necessary to determine whether they are single (prertasals) 01' separate units 

(consonant clristcr). I n  the situation where sound sequences. are coilsidered as single 

soond units, t l ic  pxxtliiig nasal is usually iion syll;ibic that is, it docs not hear a tone 

%Id vice vet'si). 

The seqiieiices inp, nib, lit, nd, gk, qg, ggb and 11s can either be interpreted as 

single units or separate units iii Airibele depending on their contexts of occurrence. 

We will examine them focusing attention on their distribution in iiuuns as well as 

verbs. 
t 

In the case of a nasal and oral consoiiant sequences at noun-inilial position, the 

liomorganic iiasal is interpreted as a syllabic nasal. This is because of two reasons. 
First, the nasal bears a tone and functions as a syllable niicleiis a n d  there is a 

perceptible Idlotietic bre;tk bet\w'en the nasal sepment and the oi a1 coiisonant during 



their emission. Secondly, in thc plural form of some of thcse nouiis, the nasal is 

replaced by a cktferent morpheme, which marks plurality. Consequciitly at the initial 

position of noii!is with a nasal and an oral consonant sequence, the nasal and 

consonant will lie interpreted as a case of a consonant cluster, that IS, a sequence of 

two separate consonants. The following nouiis with nasal and consotiatit sequences 

illustrate his intcrpretation. 

Example 3 

mP%l "cow" 

n3bh "bush" 

iitiim " family" 

hd,? "1 Irl>bcr" 

i j k h  "window" 

tlg% "bell" 

fish "key" 

riikp'l "maize" 

nimi?n "wine" 

In these examples, the nasal consonants are interpreted as the noun class prefix. 

In tlie case of  nasal and oral coilsonarit sequences preceded by :I vowel in word 

medial posi~ion, the homorganic nasal sound in Ambele looses i t s  \pllabicity and the 

phonetic break (during the einission of tlie soirnds) between the nasal and the oral 

consonant is no longer perceptible. This sequence will be interprckxi Iherefore as a 
single unit. In addition to this, since Ambele does not allow consonant clusters in 

word medial position, this case IS best interpreted as a case of prenasaltzation. Below 

are some examples of notins and verbs with nasal and oral coilsonant sequences 

preceded by a vowel in medial position. 



sample 4. 

m ban 

jCMrnb6 "to mask" 

,; itnt bm "mamba" 

y6ndE "water snake" 

gitEnd6 "to illustrate" 

ICQkii "widow" 

"first day of the week" 

lily$ "soot" 

gebjggi: "to kill" 

ErJgbi4 "cutlass" 

In these esaiiiples, the Nc sequence is interpreted as a case of coiisomit 

modification, specifically prenasalisation. 

3.3 LONG VOWELS 

A small nuiiilxr of vowel socintls in Ainbele are modified through leiigthening. 

This phenomenon is attested in both nouns and verbs. The vowcls allccccd include i, 

e, a, a. The foXowing are examples of long vowels in Ambele. 

Exariiple 5 

[wii] "sheep" 

[6y8n?.?.] "cat" 

[&t%t] "antelope" 

[g E t p i i ]  "to fall" 

This language does not allow a sequence of two vowels as independent units 

standing alone one ftnctionirig as a light syllable especially at iiiedial and final 

positions of words. If this could be the case, we would say then that the syllable 

patterns of the words above are (v) cv.v, (v) cv.vc and (v) cv-cv v(c) where vz in the 

first example, for instance, is a syllable on its own. This is liowevcr iiot the case. In 



Jitioii to this, Ioiig vo\vels in ~liis language bear identical toncs. 

:refore, long vow& will be consideicd as constituting single soiiiid tinit5 

f i i  ~ l i i s  light 

Vowel length i n  Ambele is considered phonemic following the obsei vat ion that 

a niunber of minirnai pairs, the distinction in meaning is due to it cliaiige from a 
ng vowel to its sliort counterpart. 'Ihe following are examples of ni i i i i i i~al  pairs in 

liich the main din'cretice is that ofa  long versus sho11 vowel. 

.xample 6 

[Zlg-E] "noslrils" I W I  "cat arrli" 

[bESii] "face" [b&i] "first" 

[6y33] "rope/medal" [+lSI "witch" 

[g6tJhh] "to fall" [ S W  "to fail" 

To suiiiiiii;tiize (lie discussioii s o  h r ,  ii has been csfablislietl I l ia1  l l ic sequences 

GC and vv. are not allowed in the language except in no\m inorpliology where an 

initial cc cluster represents a iioirn class prefix followed by ilie itiiti;iI consonant of 
noun stem. Labialized and palatalized consonants are c.oiisidered single sound units 

that have been subjected to nlodilication, Long vowels i n  this language are 

phonetnically cornposed of sequences of identical vowels aid are also interpreted as 

single units. 

Having icsolved the problem of ambiguous sound sequences wc are tiow in a 

positioii to provide a compreheiisive list of phonernic sounds in Atrhelc. 'I'his is the 
focus of the next section. 

3.4 DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF PHONEMIC CONSONANTS 

3.4.1 DEFINITION OF PHONEMIC CONSONANTS 

The Ambele consonant 'syslem has thirty-seven phonemic coilsonants. These 

are: 

/p/ voiceless labial stop 

/b/ voiced labial stop 

#/ palatalized voiced labial stop 



labial prexisal 

labial nas:.I 

labialised labial nasal 

labial glide 

labial fricative 

voiceless alveolar stop 

Iabia1isc.d \ oiccless alveolai s f ~ p  

voiced alvcolar stop 

voiceless alveolar prenasal 

voiced alveolar preiiasal 

alveolar ii:isd 

alveolar ficcative 

labialisetl ~lveolar fiicative 

palatnlixct alveolar fiicative 

alveolar I A C I ~ I I  

Palmi llasal 

voiceless palatal affricate 

palatalized voiceless palatal aifiicate 

/d3/ voiced palatal afkicate 

/d3wI labialised voiced palatal afi-icate 

/ntJ/ palatal pre-nasal 

/j/ palatal glide 
/k/ voiceless d a r  stop 

/kw/ labialised voiceless velar stop 

/g/ voiced velar stop 

palataliaxi voiced velar stop 

/@/ voicclcss \.elar pre-nasal 

/gg/ voiced veirtr pre-nasal 



veiar II;IS'I~ 

y/ velar fiicative 

I d  glottal fricative 

kp/ voiceless labial-velar stop 

kpW/ labialised .:oiceless labial-velar stop 

igbl voiced labial velar 

/rJgb/ labial-velar prenasal 

3.4.2 Cl,,\SSIFICATION OF ('ONSONANT PIIONEMISS 

The thirty-seven consonant phonemes in Ainbele are classilic(1 according to 

manner and phie  of articulation. 

3.4.2.1 CI.ASSIFICATION ACCORDING TO MANNER OF ARTICIII~AI'ION. 

stops: 
Voiceless: 

Voiced: b, b', d, g, d ,  gb, nib, nd, gg, ggb, m, mw, 11, p r~ 

p, t, t", k, k", kp, kp'", nt, qk, 

-Gates: 

Voiceless. tJ, tfi, ntJ 

Voiced: y 

Lateral: I 

Glide : w, j 

3.4.2.2 ~1,ASSlFlCATION ACCORDING TO PLACE OF ARTICIIIA'FION 

Labial: 

Voicelcss: p, f, 

Voiced: b, G, mb, m, I~I"', w 

Alveolar: 



\v i Voiceless: (. t", a t ,  S, s , s 

Voiced: ci, nd, 11, I 

i'alatal: 

Voiceless. t j ,  tJJ, ntJ 

Voiced: ~13, d3W, p j 

Velar: 
Voiceless: k, k", gk 

Voicect: g, bj, qg, t ~ ,  Y 

Glottalh 

Labial-velar: 
Voiceless: kp, kp" 

Voiced: gb, Qgb 



ible 4 

Place of 

articdation 

mer o 

t iculatiori 

\ nasal \ 

Labial 

P 
b b' 

lUb 

I11 111' 

Alveolar 

t 1" 

d 

nt 

nd 

n 

Palatal 

_- 

I .  I 

Labial- 
velar 

~p kp"' 

gb 

From this analysis of complex sequetices, we will proceed wit11 the syllable 

structure of this language in the next section. 
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3.6 Syllable structure 

In this sccfion, we will exaiiiiiie the different syllable types a i d  word stnictiires 

of the Ainbele !aiigiiage taking into account the distribution (occurrence) of the 

phonemes i i i  [lie attested pattei-lis. In the course of it, we will w i i l i n r i  and reveal 

some of the coiiclusions arrived at during our analysis of plionei.itcs i i i  [lie previotis 

chapters. 

Atnbele has four syllahle patterns, each of which consists of an obligatory 

syllable peak or nucleus, and ail optional marginal element, whicli liiiictions as either 

onset or coda. This canonical syllable pattern can be summarized ;is i i i  ( 1 )  below: (c 

) v(c ). A syllable in this laiiguage can be made up of tlie I I L I C I ~ I I S ,  alone, wliiclt 
could either be a vowel or a syllabic nasal. I n  soiiie cases, tile vowel has no 

accompanying inarginal consoilant element. Soine syllables however contain the 

nucleus aloiigsitlc a marginal iiiitial element (onset) arid others coiihiii the peak and 

two marginal elements (onset ;iiici coda). 'These are open and cloiictl syllables and 

their closed or open natiire dctennine the occurrence of plionciiics in the three 

posilioris onset, peak and cotl;i. 111 tlie sections that follow, \vc will preserit tlie 

Aiiibdc has foiir syll;iblc lypes. 'These are v, CV, N-C:V ai i t l  CVC. 'I'liese 

syllables coinbine in various ways to give different word patterns such as 
monosyllabic, disyllabic, atid trisyllabic. Characteristics or cacli syllable type are 

discussed below. 

3.6.1.1 The v-syllable type 

Thir: type with a vowel standing alone as a word is not frequent in the 

language. 'l'lic v-sylliible typc is iiiore recurrenl especially iii iioiiiis where a vowel 

stands as a syllable at the iiiitial position marking )lie i no i  pliological class of the 
noun. \ 
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3.6.1.2 Thcl N-C\' syllable Q ~ w  
\ z) 

This s)Il'ible type docs not stand alone as an indepciitlciil word in this 

language. Like the case of thc vowel discussed above, h e  nasal 11cl-e functions as 

~norphological class maker. I n  such instances, the nasal prefix olhgntorily bears a 

tone mark. 

2. /h-dii/ "cloth" 

Ih-sknl "key" 

Im-bhi  "l>iish" 

lij-k3ml "barrenness" 

3.6.1.3 The CV syllable type 

This type is the most recurrent in the language. It is attcstctl iri nouns, verbs 

and other fuiictirxi words like clcterininers arid pronouns. 

3. i g  bY "skin" 

Is61 "gizzard" 

/tJLi/ "few" 

IW bl "sheilie" 

/g5/ " voice" 

IgbfY "to blow" 

3.6.1.4 'Ihc CVC-sylhble type 

This syllable type is also frequent in the language and it  i s  allcsted in nouns, 

verbs, adjectives and relative proiiouns. 



4. 

IjRnl "lrow 

3.62 \\'ORD SlXtICTUqE. 

The word structures in Ambele include; monosyllabic, disylkibic, trisyllabic 
Each word structure will be examinctl I'ocusing on the and tetrasyllabi; words. 

various syllable ?attenis. 

3.6.2.1 Monosyllabic ward structures 

Tht following pattenis; V, N-CV, CV and CVC are found 111 monosyllabic 

words. Words in this pattem could be nouns, verbs, adjectives i i i r t l  other function 

words like cletemiiners, pronouns and relative pronouns. 

3.6.2.1.1 The V pattern 

Words in the pattern can stand alone as a word, but vt~o~ils in h e  V pattern 

mostly mail; singiilar and plural prefixes. 
5 .  161 "yes" 

/&gib/ "deep" 

h-IW "spring" 

IB-bilrJi "flutes" 

/h-d36/ "it" 

This patteIn is common in iioiins, adjectives and conjuuctioll . 



:.6.2.1.2 The N-CV pattern 

N represe!ils a syllabic nasal which is either [in], [n] or [ r ~ ]  depending on the 

ronsonant it preccdes. 

6. /m-b&n/ “bush” 

/h-di?.m/ “sDup” 

/ii-d6/ “WllO~‘ 

/<1-C$/ “also” 

‘The N here is the prelix marker a i i t l  is attested in noiins and relativt: 1)ronoiins and 

conjunctions 

3.6.2.1.3 The’ C Y  pattern 

The pattei-n which is made up of a consonant and a vowel i s  an open syllable 

and it is the most predominant pattern found in prefixes, verbs aiitl noun roots, 

pronouns, adjectives and prepositions. 

7. /pi/ 

ICi3i)l 

/mY 

ltJ61 

/IC1 

k$-giI 

3.6.2.1.4 The CVC pattern 

“ d O \ d *  

”bee” 

“tile” 

“Sew“ 

“with ” 

“to bury“ 

These are closed syllables which are made up to an initial cotisoilant (onset), a 
vowel (speak) vnd final consoniint (coda). This pattern is conitnon in nouns, verb 

roots and adverbs. 

8. ls’5tI “vagina“ 

/ w h /  “child“ 

Ib5bl ”iniislirooin“ 

/jh/ “l1ow” 



/ u a I $  'IIIIcII'l 

3.6.2. I .S The c1istril)ntion of consonilnts and vowels in the Inor1osylliIl)ic word 

pattern. 

TIlis patter;? is predominant and productive though i ts  occiirrcIiccs are limited. 

The reason being that not a!l the phonemic patterns occur in this pzitteri1. The tables 

that follow illlistl'ate the Co-occiiri-cIIces of consonants and vowels ill libis pattenl. We 

will llse the sign ( ~ i  ) to to tlic possible co-occurrences. 

' 1 . 1 1 ~  \al>lc. l~clow rictiwiisii.;ilcs the nioiiosyll;lt,ic CV word I ) : I I I C I I I  where C 

refers a simple ccmonant. 

Table 5. combinations in the monosyllabic CV word pattern where C is a simple 

consonant 



, /  .. 
I 

We realize froin the obseivation of the monosyllabic CV lable that not all 

consonants occiir in tliis pattern. 

Table ( 6 )  below presents tlre triotiosyllabic CV word pattciii diere C is a 

palatalized consmiant. 

Table 6 

I 1 --. 
Only oiie palatalized consoiiiint: g' occurs in tliis pattern. The vo\vcIs tliat 

occur with this consonant are tl ;id u only. 

3.6.2.1.6 Distribution of consonants and vowels in cvc word pattern. 

The CVC .syllable pattern will be presented in  the table below lo illustrate the 

co-occurrence of consonants atid vowels. In the table, C is a simple cciiisoiiant atid 

refers to the first consonant ofthe CVC pattern. 



Table 7 cctinbinations in  nionosyllahic CVC word pattern wlicrc C1 refers 

to a simple conscvrant. 

I-' 

--I I 

From tlic table above, we notice that not all the simple conson;uits occur in the 

cvc pattern. The following consonants have very limited contexts of occiirrence in 

this structure: / m,n,tS,j,k,y,gb /. In addition to this, tlie central Iiigli vowels do not 

occiir in this structore. 

The labializcd and palatalized inonosyllabic CVC word patici.ri is illustrated 

in the table that follows. C represents the first consonant, which can either by a 

Labialized or palatalized consoilant 



! , I  

;Ible 8 cornbivi;tions in monosyllabic CVC word pattern where C1 ref'ers tu a 

, bialisccl or ~)iiliifiIlisd conso11:iIIt. rm 
.. We 11otice ii.oln tlis table t\iatLal,ialized and palatalized coI1soI1;1IIIs occurring 

In this pattern are very limited. 

3.6.2.1.7 Distribution of final consonants in cvc woro pattern. 

'.The table below shows the types of consonants that occur with them in cvc word 

pattern. 

Table 9 combinations in monosyll;lbic CVC where C2 refers tu tlw final 

We notice from tlie table that high vowels except g do not Eeatuic in this 

patteni. Even with - 11, its occiirreilce is still vely limited. We also I K > ~ C  that not all 

tlie consonants that occnr at otiset positiotl occur at coda. 
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3.6.3.2 Ilis!lli1l)ic word ~ ~ i ~ t i c ~ l ~ s  

The following pnttenis are foiiiid i n  disyllabic words 

3.6.2.2.1 The & -C\' pattern. 

9. I ni -kl-h I "tiiaize" 

I ii -db I "1-ubber" 

I ii -dli I "ClOlll" 

I lj -gh I "also" ' 

3.62.2.2 The \'-CV pattern. 

10. / e  p3 / "pit" 

IC g 3 /  "cniie" 

1 6 I l 5 /  "flock" 

I h ct+ I "i 1" 

3.6.2.2.3 Tlic N-CVC I'atterii 

1 I .  I m $ij I "COW" 

"fat nil y " I ii titm I 

I h d5iq I "fool" 

I k h p l  "week" 

I lj g5c I "bell" 

3.6.2.2.4 Tlic \'-CVC Pattern 

12. I 6  -gbp I "a btitidle" 

1 6  -n3d f "person" 

I i? -gg% I "stranger" 

16. -d-jinim I "last" 

I 6 - w i q  I "bat ( siiiall )" 

3.6.2.2.4 The CV CV Pattern 

13. I bi s i  f "Tiitwe" (N) 

f b6 Id I "lllntch" 



I I?  t.5 I "asl1" 

I (le tlil I "to pluck of?? 

I y? gbb I "where" 

3.6.2.2.6 'I'lie CV CVC Pattern 

14. I b6 , 4 k  I "liii ( of fish)" 

I gk iprn I "must" 

I gt: si.k I "aiitliill" 

Ig8 t3p I 

I<$ Ilill] I "lo collect" 

" Iloorl earth" 

3.6.2.3 Trisyllabic word patterla. 

The following pattenis are possible in trisyllabic words. 

3.6.2.3.1 l l r r  N-CV (3' Pattrrrr 

15. I t i l  116 la I "Scar" 

"bclt" I I) k h  nd8 I 

3.6.2.3.2 Tlie V- CV CV Pattern. 

16.1e I';l p a l  "morning" 

I i: k 6  ti: I 

12 d$i b6 I 

16 kpwk 12 I 

"book" 

"long ago" 

"piece of calabash for removing f i i l i l  lioin pot" 

3.6.2.3.3 The N-CV CVC Pattern 

17. I ~ f i  bB 16kl "Wall" 

I nibBn5rJl "Man" 

Irj g3 b3k I "Locust" 

3.6.2.3.4 The V-CV-CVC Pilltern 

1 8. I 12 gl y5 k I "picture" 

16 d38 n2g I "yesterday" 



i.6.2.3.5 The CV CV CV I'attern 

19. /be g ' h  1j2 / 

I gt! kir 116 I 

"entl" 

"I i d" 

I y6 CiC ( 2  I 'LIoIIg'y 

IC$ sir w'i I "to descend" 

I g6 (133 m6 I ''(0 study" 

3.6.2.3.6 The CI7 CV CVC Pattern 

20. lgi i bti s3l3 I 

lq6 tri w j k  I 

lg6 E1 i j k  / 

lg6 g'i k3t / 

I I6 bd <;3q / 

"to convince" 

"to begin" 

"croak of frog" 

"abort ion" 

"nobility" 

3.6.2.4 Tetrasyllabic word pat tenis. 

The followiiig patterns are possible in tetrasyllabic words. 

3.6.2.4.1 The N-CV CV CV pat tern 

21. I fi d33 y6 si I "egusi" 

3.6.2.4.2 The V-CV CV CV Pattern 

22.16 kB mi: w3 I "riddle" 

3.6.2.4.3 The CV CV CV CV Pattern 
"yawn" 

lg6  y6 d35 l i  I "tasteless" 

196 di? n& r ~ B 1  "slippery" 

23. I gC. kA k6 d3B I 
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Froni tlie I-;ittcrns above, we notice that tetrasyllabic words are VCI y liniited in 

the language. Most o f  these words iiie coinpound words. 

3.7 CONCLUSION 

This chapter has examined problems encountered in the cotti-sc: of analyzing 

phonemes. It has proposed ad hoc solutions, which serve a stepping stone for further 

research on  lie segnieiits. 'l'lic problenis encor~ritered iiicltitlctl consonant 

modification, pi-cnasalization or consonant cluster and status of long vowels. 

The disciissivn sliowed Iliat CC and VV sequences arc '1101 ;~llowctf iii the 
language except in noun morphology where a consonant cl&r rqxcsents a noun 

class prefix followed by the initial consonant of the noun stein. 1 ,abialized and 

palatalized coiisonants are considered single units that Iiave bccii subjected to 
modification. 1 .ong vowels are phonernically 'composed of seqwnccs of identical 

vowels and are interpreted as single sound units. A list of thirty-scvai phonemic 
consonant sounds is provided after resolving the problem of  ainbIguous sound 

sequences. The jyllable stnicture of the Ambele language was also exaiiiined. 

The syllal:!e structures attesled in the language are: V, CV, N-CV arid CVC 

syllable types. 'Ilie language exliibits the following word structures; iiioiiosyllabic, 

disyllabic, trisyllabic and tetrasyllabic which is very liiriited and c0tiSi:;ls Inoslly of 

compound wot-LIS. 

We will proceed in tlie next chapter with the examination of varioiis 

mechanisnis employed in Anibele to deal with offending sequences and other 

segmental chnngcs, which arisc lion1 the concatenation of  words ijll(l iiiorpliernes. 
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CI I h  I''I'Im lW1 I It 
PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

i l  INTRODUCI'ION. 
111 this chapter, we will examine tlie non-tonal plionological 

ocesses witliin derived and underived words coininonly found in the Ambele 

.iiguage. The discussion is i n  two sections; non-tonal plionological processes witliin 

:..rived words r71d non-tonal phonological processes within imderivcd words. In 
xtion 4.1, we disctiss tlic I,roccsscs or vowel dclction, glide iiisci lioii, lateral 

.isertion and devocalisation and iii section 4.2; we examined nasal assimilation, 

izvocalisntioii a i d  vowel harmolly. 

After presenting each process, we will outline niles to account f o r  the process 

iiid use sample derivations to show how the rules work in the laiigwge. Tonal 

processes attested in the course of analysing the non-tonal p1ioriologic;il proccsses 

will be examined in  greater detail in chapter 5, which focuses OII tonological 

processes. 

4.1 NON -TONAL PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSES WI'l'IIIN 

DERIVED WORDS 
When we talk or cicrived words, wc mean words which have lxcn I'urnled through 

derivational piocesses. When mol pliemes are combined to form word\, the segments 

of iieig1ihiiiii~ inoil~lwnics I)c.conic jnxhposcd and at timcs i1iitlcrj:o changes 

depending on the environineiit of occurrence. There are l'our mil-toital phonological 

processes attested within derived words in Ambele. These are; vowel deletion, glide 

insertion, lateral mertion and devocalization. These processes ale presented in the 
following sections. In the preseiitation, we will use the imperative h t i n  of verbs for 

purposes of illustration. We have decided to use tile imperative forin liecause it is the 

least inflected f'onn of tlie verb in Ambele. 

The discussion in this section is based on the data in (1) below The data in the 

second colwnn represents the surl'ace represenlatioils ol' the iioiitiiiiilixd words. 
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.. 1 liese exuanip1c.s i;liow allel-iiatioiis iii llic iiiipcralivc and the noiniii;ilizctl litinis. The 

nominalized aftis-a-in the examples is highlighted., 

la) Verb (imperative) Noinitialized forms citoss 

s-59 writc B - seg- B writer 

t6m sea 6 - t h  - B tailor 

k ~ n i  we;i \.e i - kilni- 8 weaver 

bin dnnc-. 8 - b'n- h tlancer 

den c u k i d e  8 - dttn - & ciiltivator 

b) b3ggi: kill 8- bjqg- 8 killer 

tlnl pllsl-! h- t'n - 8 pusher 

tjiibi teach 8- tJijb - B teacher 

d36lh listen 6-d36l-B listener 

P6 mike 8 - p 6 w - &  maker 

g j  grind ii - gjw- 8 gsinder 

d36 I1c;rr 8-d36w- B licarer 

s3 s1rck 8- sjw- B sticker 

Clb buy a-g jl-B buyer 

kpi p \ V  B - kpij- i% grower 

16 ea1 5- Iej- 8 eater 

Lli rim a-gij- B I-iinner 

tl i  sell 6- tw- ii seller 

ma time 8- mw- ii timer 

Generally, the data show that the derivation of noms fioiri verbs is done 

through the asskpment of a tliscontinuous morpheme [ il ..... i]. 'l'liis iiiorpheine 

essentially changes word class: vcrb to no1.m. This change in word class is however 

not the focus of this sectim What is inore interesting is the changc in the verb forms 
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.lint we notice i n  the examples in (I)). 1;roin this data, we can identity tlic following 

,dionological p i  :>cess; vowel tleletion, glide insertion, lateral iiisertion and 

Jevocalisation. 

1.1.1 VOWEL DELETlON 
Vowel deletion takes place when two vowels occur adjacent to each other. 

When this happciis, one of ~lic vowels deletes allowiiig only onc to stii.liicc. Ilsually; 

it is the first vowel that deletes in I’lnntu languages and Lovins (1977) h;is icrmed this 

phenoinenon the general Bantu vowel dcletion rule. ‘This phenoineiioii is illustrated 

in the following ,:xaniples in Amhcle. We will present both the iiiictcrlying and the 

surface fonns for clarity 

2 & - b 3 q g & - h  ---+ 8- bbqg8 Killer 

3-t‘in‘i- h -...+, 8-t‘in-:I piisher 

B - tJWi - 5 ---+ B - tJ%b - 5 teacher 

5- d36lB - h - 8- d36l- B listener 

The examples i n  2) show the following alternations within the nominali/etl fonn: 

3. 1-0 

Given these alternations, one could assume either a vowel insertion process or a 

vowel deletion process to explain the facts. A vowel insertion process will however 

be difficult to justify since it is not general and secondly because it will be hard to 

explain why different vowels are inserted in different contexts As such, we will 

settle on vowel deIetion. 

A general nile that captures this alternation in (3) can be written as follows: 
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-+ 
rorpheiiic hoiintl‘ii y) Tlic tlcvialioii I)clow shows how tlic riilc WOI Its 

b 1111 l l~!~ll I 1 1 1 8  1 

a /-v. i‘lic rule says that, a vowcl is dcleted before aiiotlici vowel (across 

8d3618 “listeiier” 

\.owel deletion 

0 

tid3618] 

4.1.2 GLIDE INSERTION 
Glide iiiseilioii is attested iri the fidlowiiig examples froin the tlata i i i  (lb): 

5 .  p6 “make” 6- P ~ W -  B “1llakcl1’ 

!J5 “grind“ A - g5w-a “ griiiclci” 

d36 “hear” ti - d36w - ?I “he ai .’’ 

s j  “suck“ B - sjw -2 “suckei ’’ 

“ kpi “@OW” t i  - kp3j - B gl.OWCr 

It5 “eat” ,i -16j - B  “ eater” 

?li “run” 6 - gij - B “rLiiine1 ‘‘ 

We notice the following alteniations: 

6 W-0 

j -0 

Although insertion processes are generally looked upon with disfavoiu in 

ptionologicat analysis, the facts of the ciita  eat^ 11s to assiiine t1i;it i i i  tlicse examples, 

we are dealing with glide insertion. The insertion process IS relatively easy to 



explain: when ilie nonnalizing siillis A i s  attached to a verb root, the result is a vv 
sequence wliicli (lie laiigiiage does not generally admit. 111 order lo get rid of this 

offending seqiiciice, a glide is iitseiied to break this cluster. If  the piccdiiig vowel is 

rounded the glide w (wliicli lias rounded qualities) is inserted and i f ‘  the preceding 

vowel is unroiinded, the corresponding j glide is inserted. This pocess can be 

captiired by l l ic followiiig rules: 

7 4  El- \\ / v - v  

I3 
b 0 - - + j / v - v  

G. insertioii rule (a) 

Below is a deriv:,!ion that shows how the niles work 
8. Qp6w5 “maker” 

rwier” 

hsjwii “sucker” 

“ A I J f j i  

Tgi  
W 

G .  insertion rule (b) 
- 0-j/ v-v j 

P R  [tipbwh 5rJija As?lw&] 

An alternative way of explaining the data i n  ( 5 )  is to assiiiiie ;I glide deletion 

process. At first sight this alteriiative is highly plausible considci iiig that the glides 

ti] and [w] do not generally O C C I I ~  i n  word final position in Ambelc. ’1 Iic flaw in this 
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that iinderlyirigly, tlie lateral exists but disappears at the surliicc lcvcl ;IS sccli in the 

example that follows. 

10. @I - gh ”buy” 

11. L -.+ 0 /  - I f  

The rule can be formulated as follows: 

This nile states that a lateral is deleted at final position of a word. Again, as in the 

preceding case, this way of explaining the data assumes that tlic verb root in the 

nominalized state is underlying. This goes contrary to common s w s e .  As such, we 

will assume that in (lo), the underlying form of the verb root is 1951. When the 

nominalizing affix is added, it prodmes a vv sequence and the l ~ i i ~ ~ i l l  is inserted to 

break this oft‘ending sequence. ‘l’lie following rille captures this f ac~  : 

12. 0----3 I lv-v 

alternative is t l ia!  we are forced lo consider tlie derived forms as tlic iiiiderlying 

representation ’I hus our data should be organized as i n  (9) below: 

9. p6w -+ p6 

rJij + I J ~  
s3w 4 s3 

The assuinption liere is h t  the form of the verb root in the imperative is 

derived froiii IIIC nomiiialized Ibl-in. To us, i t  is rather counter-inluitive to assume 

that the iinper;itive form of a vcib is derived froiii 111e iioininaliml loiiii I;roni tlie 
data in ( I ) ,  it is clear that the changes wliicli affect the verb root ; f ie due to the 

addition of the noininalization affix a...a. It is therefore reasonable to claim that the 

verb root in the i,miinalized state is derived. 



The derivriion i n  ( I  3) shows Iiow the rule works 

f3. Is (1 31 ‘:I ”I )I I y CI.” 

UR h - g .  -31 i Lateral insertion 

0 --+ L/v-v L 

What is striking about this rule is that it is very similar to the glide insertion 

ride discussed i n  4.1.2. The qiiestiion which arises here is why is i t  tlic case that in 

order to break ;in oflending vv seqtience the languagc at times insells B glide and in 

another situation, although the context is the same, a lateral in inserted. In the 

absence of a coiwincing answer, I suggest that the exainple in  (10) is i i i i  exception’. 

4.1.4 DEVOCALIZATION. 
Devocalizadon is attested in Ambele when a high vowel changes into a glide 

when followctl by anotlrer vowel. I n  the exatllples in (l4), we find ilist;mces of 

devocalizatioii w!ien verbs become nouns. 

14. mil --+ B - mw -B “timer” 

t i i  _j 6- tw- 2 ”seller” 

The rdc that captures these alternations is the following: 

15.{;;} wI-v 

The nile reads that a high vowcl changes to a glide before another vowel. 

Sainde derivation 

16. BinwB “timer” 

ritw2 “seller“ 

I The data we colleted ronlained only this OIIC csaiuple where B lateral occurs betwecn thc roo1 vo~vel and the 
iioiihallsing am\ I 01% rl 



W 

P R  [&w% Binwk] 

Devocalization (tllide fonnation) is also attested in Ambele wlicn words are 

combined to forin phrases. Where a word ending with the high vowcl i-or is used 
a .  adjacent another word beginning with a vowel, the high vowel changes inio,@de in 

this context. 

17 a) word in  isolation 

6 - sii 

5- n5n 

bcwri 

2i - d33 

libi 

tJfimti 

i-WP!l 

54fi 

b) / M i  - a - n3n/ --.+, 

/ libi - 6 - d3al --+ 
[&ij&n?m] birtl's eye 

[libj,jad35 ] chimpanzee's 

[b6wlibj&d33] skeleton of a chimpanzee 

[tstim w &w6n] join wood 

[tSilniwBtG] joiri CRI-s 
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Th? exaiiiples in 17 (1)) sliow that when two vowels a p p w  in tlie same 
envirorimetit, one changes into a glide. Specifically, where we Iiave a vv sequence, v1 

becomes a glide i f  it is a high vowcl .The following rules can be proposed: 

18. i + j / - v  

19. u -> wI-v 

Conibinations of words beginning with the vowels i, u,u,a,o a n c l  o have not 

been giveti hccnuse the language does not Iiave words beginning with tlicse vowels. 

The preceding sections (4. I .  1,4.1.2,1.1.3 and 4.1.4) have tlisctissctl instances in 

which tlie Airibele language anploys various mechanisins to deal with offending 

vowel sequences. An interesting question, for which we do not liave a ready answer, 

is what conditiolis the choice o f  niechanisin in each case. 111 4.1 . 1  ,fhe offending vv 

sequence is dealt with via vowel deletion, in 4.1.2 and 4.1.3, it is dealt with via glide 

and lateral insertion and in 4.1.4, it is handled by devocafisatioii. A similar 

plienomenon is observed in Ekanjuine ( 1  998) where offending sequences are 

eliminated citlizr through vowel deletioii or glide li)r rrr; i t iori  in the 

Ak55s6 languaga Ekanjunie uses 

processes. 

Examples in Ak55se 

20) mw5n child 

chy'5 leaf 

echy'3 birth 

dy8n market 

UR /mhin  

Glide fonnatioti rule 

V 4 glide -v mwaii 

PR [rnwiin 

the following examples to illustrate these 

C l l l 6  echih tlibnl 

chya echya clyon 

chysi echyfi dy8.3 
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ler conclusion ‘ ‘ I S  in with that p)stiilated for Ainbele. She states I l lat in the w 

qeqiiences above; the high vowels “i” and ‘‘10 devocalise into “y” and “w” 
respectively resulting to glide Tonnation, hence, eliminating the vowel cluster. 

21) i.h$b lip 

iit;in slave 

y5l body 

1-1 6 1J brain 

UR I eb&b nt6hn yb5l bj6lJ I 

V + 01-v eb&b ntSin y5l ml 
PR [ 2beb n t h  yai b6q ] 

Vowel deletioii rule 

According to Ekaiijime, vowel deletion i n  Ak55sC is rliic io  ilic presence of 

another vowel that immediately rhllows the one that is deleted. ‘l‘licsc ot)servations 

are similar to the facts of Ambele. I n  the case of Ainbele, it secnis tlie size (length in 

terms of niimlw of syllables) of the word determines the choice or [lit ineclianism to 

be used. I n  the absence of stifficieiif data, however, we canno1 lcsl llie assertion. 

Therefore, we cmnot give n conclusive answer to’ the qiiestion alxwc apart from 

suggesting that nixe data from other Bantu langiiages iniglit give. a clue. 
I 

4.2 NON-TONAL PIIONO1.0GICAL FROCESSICS IN IJN1)ERIVED 

WOIWS 
The phonological processes attested within underived words in the Ainbele language 

include; nasal Assimilation, devocalization, and vowel harmony Soine of these 

plioiiological prc3cesses within iinderived words, which are also found within derived 
words, will not be discussed in detail here. 

4.2.1 NASAI, ASSIMILATION 

AssiniitAon can be dclirictl as a process by wliich a :;owi(I i i  iirotlilictl in order 

to render i t  more siniil-ar to some other sounds in its neigiiboiiili(~oti (Katainba 1995). 



fliis results iii  ii siiiootlicr, iiiorc c.lli~rtlcss, nntl ecoiioiiiical traiisitioii Ii o i t i  one sound 

to another. In Ambele, we find ;I consonant taking up (assiinilatiiig) features of 
another consonaiit. The data below serve to illustrate this process 

22a) in-b+n bush 

cow 

maize 

family 

pin 

venon 

glass 

fi -s:m thorn 

c) rj-kkn window 

il -$mi mortar 

From these examples, one can propose the phonological rule iti (23) Lo explain 

the assimilation process in (22a). 

That is, a nasal becomes a labial iiasal [m] before the labial stops [p], [h],and [kp]. 

This nile in otlic'r words statcs tliat ;i iiasal lakcs tlic place or ;iitiritI;i1ioii of llic labial 
stop it precedes. 

The riilc in (24) captures tlic process in the examples in (2211) 

[ !.r/ 24) [N] - - + l l / -  

&5 

Here, a nasal he< m e s  alveolar whenever it precedes an alveolar conmiant. 

The rule in (25) captures the assiinilatioii process in the examples in 22 e). 
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That is, IN1 hecoiiies a velar iiasal [‘J ] before [k] arid [,gJ. ’l’lic ~~;is;il lakes the 

I)lace of articutatioii of the velar stop. The three nasal assimilation rilles ;hove can be 

Lollapsed into oiic as follows: 

~’76) \- fN]+ [a place] -[=place] 

The notation 1.. place] stands for the place of articulation. ‘l’he i i i l c  thcri 

converts /N/ to h i /  hcrore Iiilhls, lo /II/ before alveol;ir /palatals, ml lo /I,)/ I)cfi)re 

velars. 

The follo\ving derivation illustrates this ride 

UR 

Nasal Assiniilaiion nile 

p] --+ [aplace] /-splace] 

PR 

“llrlsll” 

“pin” 

“window” 

/ N-bkn 

in 

Lnibkn ndjrj 

N-djq 

n 

jkhn]  ’ i 
4.2.2 DEVOCALIZATION 
Devocalization is one of the phonological processes attested witliiii uiiclcrived words 

in Ambele. Uiilike the devocalizatioii process attested in the previous section which is 

as a result of iiotni~ializatiot~ and coinbirdon of words, , - dwocalizr~ioii process here 

occurs within single words in Ambele. hi the devocalizatioii process discussed here, 
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\vhcre we Iinvc I owcls of tliifcrciil qualilics or  xl~jaccrit non-iticiii~c;iI vowels in a 
.vord, tlie first vowel devocalizes into a scini-vowcl (glide) 2 

In rapid speech these Iiigli vowels devocalize into scnii vowcls 1.j) and [w] 

respectively. '1 iiis dcvocalizitioii is due i o  the Ihct ihat the laiiguagc tlocs not allow 

vowel clusters Consider the data below showing the underlying and the phonetic 

representations 

IbC-kii8l - 1bkkw5J sound 

The following phonological rules can be proposed to rclate the phonological 

and phonetic iep-esentations. 

(29) e .i 1-v 
(30) 11 -+ wJ-v 

This rule states that the high vowels are devocalised whenever they precede other 

vowels. 

The following derivation helps to illustrate how the rule works 

(31) cigj3tJ 6gj5 inwfftJ MkW5 

* In 111e data iri (2s) ilic scgiiiciits in tlic first coiuiiin arc coiisidcrcd tl~c undcrlyiiig rcprcsciii;ilioirs Imcc;lilsc in  slow arid 
dclibcrate qxcch wc prcc\\,c vv scqucrccs WIICIC tlic first vo$vcl is citlicr ii froai Itigli vorvclli 1 OI~ :I h c k  Iiigli vo\r.cl [u) 



bi--k 

__I__ 

J R  

>. rule (i) 

-+ j l -v  j 
J - rule (ii) 

:I + wf-v W \Y 

I’ R [%ik dgj5 in w iig hf k w5 1 
The fact that the vowels in the data become glides when they are fbllowcd by other 

vowels or acijaccnt vowels fiirther justifies the claitn made earlicr (el‘ 4.  I .  1 ,  4.1.2, 

1.1.3 and 4.1.4) that in Ainbele, vowel clusters are not allowed. 

4.2.3VOWEL IIARMONY 
Vowel liaiinony ustially occtirs in a situation where vowels wttl i i i i  a word or 

part of a word Iiarmonize with a feature or features of a particular vo\\el that inay be 

present or absent ;n the word (Mutaka 2000). 

Vowel harniony, (ATR type of lmmony produced by the position of the 

tongue) is one of the processes allested in Ainbele whereby either part of a word 

Immonizes with a fentiire of a particiilar vowel or words are coiivstcrit as to the 

feature ATR (WO: rf-internal harniony). In addition to internal vowel Iiai IIKJny, there is 

also a prefix vowel hannony process where prefixes come together will1 vowel (s) of 

the root suclt t l i a t  the vowel (s) of Ilic root assiniilate(s) to that of tltc iiiclix. ‘llie data 

below illitstrates prefix vowel Iianiioiiy. 

32 a) 646 stone 6-Wiip detnp 

E-kEp spoon bb-t6 ltive 

b&-tb I oclc &-ti I)lncksriiithing 

b-F16P I ) l l l ld lC  . 

I b) ge-bern target gk-bjn IO see 
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C-W6 noise 6-k3 pole / pillar 

6-SEIl  net &hiin value 

8-ksip deer t-gjjp season 

b8-tj ashes 1 2 4  asl1 

The data shows that most of tlie vowels in Ambele are imalved in  ATR 

ny wlieicliy n vowel within a word harmonizes with a feature of a particular 

vowel. SpecilicAly tlie [+ATR] rcature of the initial vowel or prelix ’;pieads from left 

to right and the [-ATR] feature of the initial or prefix vowcl also spreads li-om left to 

right. The vowels that are affected by [+ATR] harmony are i, e, tt, u,o and a while 

those affected by [-ATR] harmony are; E, 3 and a. 

The language also displays another type of vowel harmony where some words 

nternally consistent as to tlic fcatare ATll thus, all vowels in :I wold are either +/- 

ATR. Consider the following examples: 
( 3 3 )  +ATR -A’IR 

g6hiirJ “whole” b6wjbjk 

“peelings” 

y6miKi “wake the hand” 

y6hh-i “reserve” 

y 6 k 6 k 6  “owl” 

followiiy rule can be proposed for ATR vowel harmony AI’R spie:lding. 

+ATR spreading 

V 
-_e-- 

/--- r /--- 
+ATR 

This nile states that, where we have an initial vowel, which has the [+ATR] feature, 

the other vowcls of the root will assiinilate this feature. 



-ATR spreading I,,,.' 
-AT[< 

nile states tliat, where we have an initial [-ART] vowel, tlrc oher vowels that 

follow will take 011 this feature. 

4.3 CONCLUSION 
The discussion in this chapter has focused on glide insertion, lateral insertion, 

nasal assimilation, vowel deletion, devocalisation (glide formation) and vowel 

harmony. The discussion showed that glide insertion occiirs when the noininalization 

stiffix -a is atlaclied to verb root resulting to a vowel cluster, which tlic language does 

not admit. Wlieii this happens, a glide is inserted to break this cluskr 

Lateral insertion in Ainbele is an exceptional case where a lateial is inserted to 

break a w sequence although the context is similar to that of glide inseltion. 

With tlie vocal cc processes, w sequences are eliminated eitliel- tlirorrgh vowel 

deletion where V I  is deleted or glide fonnation (devocalisation) wlieieby VI, which is 

a high vowel, clranges into a glide. With vowel harmony in Ainbele, part of a word 
harmonizes wi th  a feature of a particular vowel or words are consistent as to the 

feature ATR. 



5.0 INTRODUC rlON 

This chapler is a sketch of the tonal system of tlie Ambele langriage. I t  will 

:herefore provide an inventory of tlie tones, discuss the phonemic status of level 

tones,, give tone patterns and sonic tonal processes that are attestctl witiiiii words. As 

usual, tlie disciission will be enriched with rules to account for these processes. We 

Ise tile autcseginental approach in tliis chapter because tones arc :ui(oseginents 

existence does not depend on segments (Goldsmith 1976). 

Ambele is a tone language. That is one which uses tones to distinguish 
meaning. According to IJike (1945), a tone langiiage is that whicli has lexically 

significant, contrastive but relative pitch on each syllable. Therefoi e, any change in 

the syllable pitcli leads to a change in the meaning of this syllaBle or word. The 

Ambele language has three phonemic tones: the high, mid and low tones (13, M,L). 

Contour tones iii this language ;ti e derived from floating tones tlocl<iiig onto the 

adjacent tone bearing unit (TBU) These floating tones result fioin vowel deletion 

(4.1.1) or .Goin vowels which devocalise into glides (4.1.4). Belbic we proceed to 

examine the tone system proper, it is important to note that this langiiage has sotne 

words, which are tonologically identical but differ in meaning. In sucli cases, it is the 

context that determines the word the speaker is actiially referring to  Examples of 

such words include; 

6W;l ‘3p”  6 W d  “fire” 

&n5m “lap” 6nhm “today” 

i j g h  “famine” &Ian “hunger (for ineat) 

$kiln “window” ijkhn “monkey with white chest” 

, 



. I  PHONETIC INV@NTOI<Y OF TONES 
Two sets V C  tones exist in  Aiiibele. They are the level toiles whose pitches 

main invariable during the procluction of emission .of a syllablc r u i t l  the contotir 

ales whose pitches vary during tlie prodoction of a syllable. 

%l.l LEVEL TONES 

The totinl ..ystem of Anihelc is made iip of three tones: the high, inid and low 

iones. The follo\wig are examples o f  words bearing level tones. 

2 .High t cine (1-1) 

S G  

&tii 

kb6 

6 gj 5 

6k5t 

b6tbp 

sag 

3. Mid toile (M) 

EkEp 

EjSd 

tf5k 

gi%m 

EtEm 

4. Low tone (L) 

khg 

s3k 

~isil’i 

“ear” 

“hand” 

“claw” 

“belly” 

“night” 

“l1orn” 

“spoon” 

“twin” 

“monkey” 

“poverty” 

“axe” 

“throat” 

“weaverbird” 
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g5P “stick for poking” 

b ib  

SI3 “tiger” 

b?q “brhn” 

h i m  “ravine 

inuslirocm” “ 

These tones are found on almost all the grainiliatical categories or jmis of speech in 

Ambele (nouns, verbs ad-jectives, etc) 

5.1.2 CONTOUR TONES 

In the c o m e  of our analysis, we noticed that Ambele has two types of contour 

tones which are the falling tone I^] and the rising tone r] abbl-evi;lrctl I IL and l,H 

receptively. ‘llle words in (5) and (6) below contain contour tones 

5 Falling tone (I-IL) 

13 “dew” 

gh3 “body” 

gb3t “louse” 

d32 “stream” 

ptim “animal/meat 

6 Rising tone (LH) 

9% “dirt” 

S i  “teiini te” 

b6bEn “leprosy” 

b6kwFi “soimd” 

The tones illtistrated above can be presented schematically in tlic idioiictic lone chai 

below. 



‘ABLE 7: PHONIZTIC TONE CIIART 
/- - 

I /  I -  I \  I / - \ 

A V 

HONERllC ANALYSIS OF TONES . 
As earlici iiietitioned, the language has three phonetic toncs, wliicli are -the 

high, mid and low tones. Phoneinic tones refer to tones that help distiiigtiisli meaning 

in words, which aie otherwise identical. We will therefore me pairs of’ words which 

nable us niake a coniparison of the tones in question to confirirt ~licir distinctive 

5.2.1 REGISTER TONES 

i) The phonemic tone /lI/  

Its phonemic status is revealed i n  the following contrasts: 

[hgi]  

“to” [wbl 

“horn W ~ J I  
“rat mole [ k3] 

“target” [gkb~m] 

“season” [6gj6p] 

“heart” [EtEm 

“catarrh” [%gZ] 

“lle/sllc 

“quict” 

parrot” ‘ I  

“birtliniark” 

“clock/watcli 

(‘axe’’ 

“iiose” 



ii) The phonemic tone /ni/ 

It is attested as a phoneniic tone through the following contrasts: 

[ 516 E m ]  “to stab” 

[;ik5p] “deer” 

[ hv f i  ] “death” 

See M/I 1 in 2: the phonemic tone /H/ 

(iii) The plionemic tune /L/ 

[ grjbbn] “to geminate” 

[ 6kjp 3 “boxes” 

[6wh] “gun” 

It gains it? phonemic status tlirough the following contrasts: 

[ Bkjp ] “boxes” 

[hkbm] “type of juju” 

6 .  LA3 
[Bd33] “chimpanzee” 

[ , i k B n ]  “proverb” 

I5p?lq1 “snail” 

[hd$ ] “chimpanzee” 

[g6dj6l?i] “to listen” 

“deer” 

“songs” 

‘‘fairy tale” 

” liarmattan” 

“ t i t ) ”  

“l i i iy talc’’ 

“to taste” 

We realize from the analysis above that all three level tones in Airibele itre phonemic 
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5.2.2 CONI’OIJR TONES 
Coiitoirr kmx appear at tlic Ihonetic level iii the Anibele kiiig~iagc clue to some 

phonological processes. These tones include, the falling and rising toiics, which are 

derived froin glide fonnatioii wlrcreby two vowels come together a i d  one changes 

into a glide. ’l‘lic cffe‘fecl of tlic lloatiiig tolie lefl by [lie changed vciwcl is  relt 011 the 

following vo\vcl. Contow tones iii this language also occur as a result of vowel 

deletion where ;i vowel is deleted leaving its tone floating. This tone tlren docks onto 

the vowel that ldlows. I n  Aiiibele therefore conlour,tones come about as a result of 

glide fon1i:itioii (devocalizalion) aiitl vowel deletion. The followir1l: siibscctions 

present these processes, whicli result in the creation of contour loires. Since the 

relaled segnicii~ol processcs Iiatl I m i i  discussed iii chapter 4,  niiciifioii liere will be 

focused only o i i  the derivation or the contour tones. 

5.2.2.1 ~ 1 , l l ) l ~  I ~ O I ~ h ~ I A ‘ I ~ I O N  
When a vowel devocalizes into a semi-vowel, the tone which was on the 

devocalized vowel docks onto [lie following vowel resulting in eikhcr a falling or a 

rising tone. ‘ 1 1 1 ~  eraiiiples in (7) ~)clow illtistrate Illis process. 

7. 111 w ‘5 rJ “salt” 

“south” 

“sound” 

We will use siimpk devintioiis to j d r y  the process iiieiitioncd abovc 

I l l  \\4 g “salt” 

Yi.S\Vi3 “south” 

! !  
HL 
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Glide foniiat ioii 

u ---e+ \vi-v n i w i  11 YTI I 

k1L L H L 

Floating toile docking 

v+v m wii 11 yeswa 
I A A .  I A  

H L  HL 111, L I I L  

PI< [Ill w;i I]] ykswfi] 

b) b6kw;i “sound” 

UR / b f k y h /  

13 IJI  
I 

Glide fortnation rule 

u-----+ I, \ /- \ ,  b E k ~ 7 ; 1  
I I  

H I , I f  

Floating totie clocking 

LH, H L 

PR [bekwii ] 
Froni the exainples above, wlieii the high vowel ‘L t i  >, devocal~scs into “w”, the 

tone remains floating and aKects the next vowel, hcnce, creating cot~iot~r tones. 

5.2.2.2 VOWISL DELETION 

In rapid speech, the fiist vowel of a vv sequence delctes leaving its tone 

floating. This tone then docks onto the next vowel resulting in ilic formation of a 
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contour tone. ‘l‘lii3 deletion is duc to the fact that the language docs 1 1 0 1  ;itlinit a vowel 

cluster3. This Ih+:noinenon is illustrated in the following exainples; 

9 Uiiderlying form Surface form gloss 

a) b6b , b6 clog 

dew 

dirt 

si i SI lcrinite 

The following derivatioii shows how this rille works i l l  ~lic formation of 

contour tones. 

a) 136 dog 

15 dew 

I boo 
I 1  

1 1  1 ,  

v --+ 0 1 - v  bo 
I 

1-1 1, 

Floating tone docking 

U-A 
HL 11 L 

PR 

UR 

b 0 

H 1, 
A 

I33 I 
I I  
II I ,  

I3 
I 

HL 

R 
H L  

[ b6 I91 

b) ji5~ 

si 

’ 3 y J  

LH 

“dirt” 

“tennite” 

”tl‘ 
LH 

The exaniple it1 the first colunin are considwed the underlying fornis because in slow and dclilxrate speech, a w 
scqucncc of likc v o w l  is pcrceivcd with IIUII idcntical Iuncs. 



Vowel delctioit I d e  

V * 0 / - V  JiOI] 
I 

I LI 1 

Floating tone docking 

SI 
I 

1,IH 

PR I .P% s‘i ] 

From the analysis above, it is noticed that contour tone forinatioii i s  as a result 

of glide fonn;iiion and vowel cleletion whereby a vowel eilhcr tlcvocahes (or 

changes into ;I g!irle) or deletes leaving its tone floating which latcr oil docks onto the 

next vowel resulting in the formation of contoiir tones. 

5.3 STATlIS O F  TllE MID TONE 

Many i-cscnrcliers (Piilleyblaitlc (I 986:’109), Mutaka (2000) ) 11;ivc argiied that 

the M tone in  tone languages is not phonemic, i t  is rather a tlci-ivctl tone. Ainbele 

presents coiivii~ing facts that the M tone is phonernic. The first iiiccc or evidence in 

favour of the phonemic status of the M tone is a langmge-inter1iai f k t .  This language 

contains words irliicli are segiiiciitally alike but din‘er ia tneaniiig aiitl l l i is difrerence 

in meaning results from a change from M tone lo either 13 or I> (cf‘. 5.2.4j. Below are 

a few examples repeatd fi-om section 5.2.4. 

k4/l I 

[S.tEm] “are” 6 1 t h  ] “heart” 

[ agx ] ‘hose’’ [ tlgi ] “catarrh” 

M/L 

1 g6h5n 1 “to stab” 1 gkbjn ] “to gcmi inat e” 

[ 6k5P 1 “deer” 1 &I<3P 1 “boxes” 

There i s  a!so theory-internal evidence in favour of the plionciiiic statits of the 

M tone in Antbele. One of these derives fiom Mfonyam’s (198‘3) trcatinetit of the M 
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tone in Baht. Mfoiiyani treats tlie inid tone iii  IMut as phoriciiiic IJccaiise it is  

phonemically contrastive with rcspect riot only to 1-1 and L hiit to tile rcst of the toties 

(downstepped high and ti tone). Secondly, the three level tones in Baftrt appear fieely 

in any of the toiial contexts pi-opoinided by IIyman, except for tlie totte in (a) where 

no lexical €I tone Zppears after I , .  This is because of'a general lowcriiig I-tile 

a) after pause 11 ,  M or L 
b) after L I I ,  M, L 

c) atler M I I ,  M, I, 

d) after 1-1 I I ,  M, L 
Finally, he identified eight out of the nine tone patterns that occiir i n  :I language with 

a 3-lOIle sysleiii 0 1 1  disyllabic iioiiii stems except for- tlie LI I .  l'hcsc h t s  i n  Bafiit are 

also characteristic of Ainbele where the inid tone contrasts with respect to 1-1 and L 

tones as discussed above. More over, seven of the following nine toile patterns that 

are nonnally fbund on disyllabic miin sterns also occur in Andxlc. 'fhe patterns 

which do not occur oii now1 stcriis io isolation nrd'M IQatid M I ,  (cl'. 52.1.2 ). 'I'he 
following are the patterns that occw in now steins in Ambele and I k i l i i t  respectively. 

' . -  

A M B L E  f l , fit 
'.-? 

s) L L 

W,' a) H H  
b) H M  

c) EIL 9 L M  

,/ -7 BAFUT 

a) H I-I &a g) I ,  M 

b) H M e)M M 11) L L 

c ) H L  f ) M L  
The facts p i t  forth seem to parallel those of Bafiit on the phoneinic status of the 

mid tone. I t  is therefore not very wrong to conclude'that the M tonc in Ambele, like 

in Bafitt is pliniieiiiic. 



5.4 IONIC I’A‘WISRNS 
Words io i\inl?cle can be nioiiosyllabic, disyllabic, Irisyllabic: 01 qiiatlrisyllabic. A 

few words contain live and six syllables. ‘Fliis group of words arc coiiipoutid words 

which we will uat focus our ;ittention on as far as this work is concerned. In the 

examples accompanying the discuss, the prefix is separated fi-0111 the root by a 

hyphen (-). 

5.4.1 SYLlAI3LES ANI) ’I’ONE PA‘I”TEHNS 
The toile pattern of each word depends u1mn the numbcr ol syllables it has. 

We will Il icrche exaiiiiiie loiie patterns on irlonosyltabic v, ot CIS,  disyllabic, 

trisyllabic a i d  qiiatlrisylla1)ic woi tls. 

5.4.1.1 MONOSYLLABIC WORDS 

The three plioiieinic tones, 1-1, M and 1, appear on iiioi~osyllabic words. 

Consider tlit: follosving examplcs 

10 0 - 1 1  

PG 

S 6  

b j  

whn 

nicid 

11 D - M  

a - M  

bet 

tf5k 

12 LY - L. 

bhm 

dove 

gizzard 

thimder 

child 

oil 

war 

monkey 

ravine 
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SZlk wc;ivehild 

d33k porcupine 

(la) stick for poking 

b3lJ braiii 

5.4.1.2 D IS\. LLABIC WORDS 
The following tone patterns are found on disyllabic word 

13 c - Ill4 

ribi excreiiien t 

bi.tlh1 east 

bisi future 

d3jnjg hair (on head) 

gdti3ii SlII1 

I4 a - I I M  

16niii cocollllt 

IBWE l 0WCl  

Ikgkii widow 

15 0 - tIL 

b6 k3m bed 

116 15 I m r d  

IEk’in blood 

16. 0 - L H  

riggi soot 

gabti gorilla 

hhl6 credit 



17. 

, 
18 

19 R - M M  

geinm 

g q e t  

‘)u 

1 inldj oiii 

boa 

tobacco 

middle 

roar of lion 

coconut palm 

one 

lightetiiiig 

poverty 

tree 

space . 

brcast 

jaw 

flock 

fairytale 

to sell 

tentacle 



C) I 

.jigger 

hoelspade 

song 

1 an git age 

to stab 

lo drink 

message 

goat 

floor 

wolllall 

to bury 

spoon 

twin 

axe 

chin 

dniin 

modb 

squirrel 

husband 

calabasli 



t) 2 

cup 

wife 

-. _.' 

i;, 0 cd, 
54.1.3 Trisyllabic words 

pig 

cricket 

sky 

y &It614 hand of bananas 

ge-siili to paint 

y6-g5lll? to surprise 

27. 11 -11M 

6 - s ' l i g ~ m  blind 

y a:g i g i q  whore 

d l i p h  morning 

6-d3f1I3 k character 

g C - d h 8  to crawl 

g6-s5n& to urge 

(Jk-SC+? whir of insects 

29 If-MM 

6 - s h i  tsetse fly 
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coc0y;lIll 

bottle 

to split (wood) 

to be aftaid 

millipede 

sweat 

sign 

to rub 

to plait (chair) 

dr1st 

star 

needle 

picture 

bowl 

froii t ier 

to hibernate 

spider 

firefly 
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36 L- IIM 

ii - I,id3q 

lnollcy 

food 

Lklropean 

ridges 

work 

diarrhea 

frog 

sandfly 

school 

bucket 

exit 

dusk 

albino 

a l m e  person 

sugar cane 



40. 

41. 

42. 

I f  - HHL 

yf  - killBmRk 

~16 - yed35li tasteless 

wood pecker (type) 

-,1i61J<1Ctbk chameleoii 

shame 

Froiii the patterns above, we realize that disyllabic and trisyllabic words 

contain the highest number of tolie patterns in Ambele. Qiiadrisyllabic words have 

the least niuiibcr cif pattenis. 

5.5 TONA I ,  PROCESSES 
This section dwells on the tonological processes observccl in  the language jn 

l’licse tonal processes are; toric cloclciiig, tone fiision, the course of ow analysis. 

regressive tone spreading (tone copying) and Meeussen’s rule (MR). 

We will outline rules to account for these processes and iise sample derivations 

to show how [lie rilles work in (lie Ambele language. We will equally w e  some 11011- 

tonal phoriolol!ic;ti processes wlicIc necessary to show tiow SOIIIC of (lie tona! 

processes coiiie about. 
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. 5 .. 5 . 1 TONK I)OCI<IN(; 
I n  Anthclc, tone docking occws when a vowel devocaliscs 01 cllailges into a 

semi-vowel and :he tone, wliich was on the devocalised vowel, liccornes floating. 

The floating loiie then docks onto the following vowel (cf. 5.2.2 I ) ’l’one docking 

also o c c m  wlien a vowel deletes leaving its tone iloating, whiclt ihcil tlocks onto tIie 

nest vowel (cf S.2.2.2). 

5.5.2 TONE IXJSION 

Consictcciiig the data below, w e  could argue that in tlie si.irfilcc I i ) i  t i i s ,  tone 
of the deleted \~owcl either dclelcs along with llie vowel or fuses \villi t ~ ~ c  

neiglibouring tone. 

37.  I hbjgg&B I --+ [2bk~gii1 “killer” 

/ Bfin‘ib / ---+ [ht‘inh] “piisher” 

/ htJ i j l3 i  / + [BtJiibk] “teacher” 

Let us consider each alternative iii turn. 

First, coiisider tone deletioit. A deletion account assiitnes t l u t  wltcii the vowel 
deletes the lone is deleted along with it. This accouiii is however coiitratlicted by 

facts discussed above concerning contour tone fomation. We saw t l i a t  iii examples 

like [mwhfJ “salt” and {p?q] ”dirt” when a vowel devocalises or tlclctcs, i ts  tone 

becomes floating and docks onto the next vowel. If we take this to be correct, there is 

no reason why we should thiiik t l ia l  in the examples in (47), the vowcl tlcleles along 

with its tone. 

In the alternative account, tone fusion, the assumption is that when {lie vowel 

deletes, its tone reiiiairis floating. Subsequently, it docks onto tlie iieiglibouring tone 

bearing iinit. I3ecawe tlie tone on this TBU is identical with that oftlie deleted 

vowel, docking siniply resiilts in fusion. It is because of this fusion th;rt we do not 

see the physical eKwt of tlie tone ofthe deleted vowel. ’Ihis alternative is highly 

plausible and convincing followiiig tlie arguments p i t  forth. 



48. V --+ v 
I A 

LL L L  

The derivatioil lor the examples above is as follows: 

UR 

Vowel deletion 

Tone fiision 

I 
LL 

PR 

nbnggea at i 11 i a ittl3olaa 
I II I I I  
L LL H LL 

I I I  
L LL 

abmlga atina ;1tl3ola 

LLL I ILL 
I I  I I  1 '  I 

L LL 

""YggA L LL 7% LLL 

55.3 KEG RI<SSlVl3 'ION 1CS S1'REAI)ING (TON li: COI'Y I NG) 

I n  regressive tone spreading, a syllable or morpheme is consideied as having 

no Imderlying totic of its own, h t t  icccives its torte Trow an atlj;tccitt ',ylliif)lc. What 

leads us to this assumption is the observation that in the imperative fonns in (49), 

verbs in (a), colmnn one, bear the high tone and the prefix -3 also bcais a h ~ g h  tone 

while verbs in (1)) in the imperative bear low tone and the prefix too, a low tone. 

The prcfix of noininali~ctl words exhibit illstances or I cgr cssive toile 

spreading. Tlic li)llowing examplcs serve to illustrate this phenomcnorl 

49. Iinperative nominalized 

a) s5q write r iS6rJB writer 



b) liin dance Bfin-8 (lancer 

di.11 acultivate 8-dkn-8 ci r l I ivator 

(1 5 I,uy R-g3l-B buyer 

The tow or  the root vowel spreads to the len onto the prefix 1 1 1  example 

(49a), the initial vowel /a/ takes on the H tone of the verb root while i i i  (4!h), it 

copies the I, tone of the verb root. This can be illustrated in the following derivation 

30. 5s5gB writer 

h l h B  dancer 

;I ti36 I h listener 

k $ l B  h y e r  

a-bin-a 

L L  
I I  

UR 1 a-snq-a 
I I  

H L  

Vowel deletioil rule 

v- 0/-v - - 

Tone fusion - - 

Regressive tone 

spreading 

1 1  I ,  I, I> 

PR [BS5lJh hVinh 

a - d y l  i l - i i  

I l l  
Ir  Id 1 

ad3ol-a 

A t  
adsol-a 

H L  'I\ 
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5.5.4 hl  I3 li, iss ICNS 111 I I ,IC 

Meeiishw’s role is one ol‘llic lorial processes allesietl iii  AtiiI)cIc I liis rule 

states that wlieiiever there are two high tones at word bouindary, the sccotid Iiigli 

becomes a low tone This occiirs when verbs are conjugated in (he fils1 person 

singular in AnrLxie using the presetit perfect leiise. Below are exainplcs to support 

this fact. 
I 

A 

51 hc -b5n-h + I)6Imnh “ I sce” 

b$ -d3618-18 + bed3blh ‘‘I listen” 

The followiiig iu!.;.. caii be postul;rled for the above exatnple; 

v it v v i /  v 
I I  I I  
M 11 H 1, 

The derivation below detnoiistiatcs how tile rule works: 

I)6b3118 bkti3bIh 

UR I be-bm-a be 3ola - a/ 
I 1  I I ’ l l  I 
H H L H I1 L I, 

Vowel deletion nile __ bed3ola 
1 1 1  
1% I I L  

Meeiissen’s nile 

V#V -+ V#\’ behana 
1 1  I I  I l l  
H H  . I 1  I, 11 L L 

P R  [b&bbnh 

5.6 CONCLUSION 
This cliapler has examined the tonal system of Atnbele. All level toiles in 

Ambele are plioiieniic atid coiitoilt tones are derived fiotn the plioiiolopcnl processes 

of glide formation and vowel deletion. The tonal process: docking, toi~c liision, 

regressive lone spreading arid Mceiissen’s ride are attested and illlist1 alcd i t1 Ainbele 
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) .AIJl’lfAI~I~’l~ ANI) O l ~ l l l O G l ~ A l ’ l l Y  6. PROPOS 

The objective of this cliapter is to participate in the de\dopineilt and 

standardization of the Anibele language by proposing an alpliabet atid wtiting system. 

We will establish the alphabet niid orthographic principles taken i i i i i )  consideration 

the symbols to be postulatect as letters of tlie alphabet to facilitate o i .  ease teaching 

reading and ivi-iti!ig the language. We must however inentioil that tlic pi-oposals we 

rnake are tent;itivc since our work is clciiientary i r i  iialurc. Morc I - C S C ; I I ~ I  ticetls to be 

carried out iri the language and oiir proposed alphabel md ot.tIiogl;1pIiic ptinciples 

have to be reviewed by the Ainbele language committee arid also tested in real 

classroom sittiatioiis. An illiistrative text will be presented at Ilie cirtl to slrow the 

alphabet graplicnies arid orthograpliic principles at work. 

6.1 THE AI,PIIABET OF AA~IItlCl,E 

This sectioii elaborates the grapliemes, that is, all the grapliic rci)t-csentations of 

the distinctive solitirk or the IiIiIl!iiijge, laking inspiration from lhc Gc~iict-i~l Aipha\)et 

of Cameroonian I..angiiages for ilic choice of graplieines. ‘The ai-raiigciIlct\t atid order 

will however, be similar to that of the English Alphabet. 

Taking into consideratioti tlie plionological analysis in preceding cliaplei.s, ease in 

writing etc, we propose the following alphabet for 

ainbelc:a b 1)’ c cy d e c n I q . *  (jY gli gb  I1 11 . .  qk I)(] .. ijyl) i I j jw kp 
kp‘”1 ni iiiw nil) n nt  tid tiy o n p s sw sy t tw ti IJ w y.  

In this alphabet, the following P A  symbols have been replaced by easier-to-write 

graphemes froin ‘kirdadjeu and Sarlembouo (1984). 

GACL IPA 

tS 

tJJ 

.P 



Y 

.i 

Below is n table of the phoncme symbols used, their corre.spoiitliilg graphemes 

proposed and illustrative words. This is followed by the explanation for (lie 

elimination of swne phonemic sytnl>ols and the choice of new graplicnies. 

proposed illustrative Gloss 

graplieincs word 

“a” b8m ravine 

“I>” b’c two 

“Oy ” by& early 

“C” c5k buttock 

6cyA bridge <‘ , ,>> 
‘21 

“ti” Ed plenty 

“e” 6 Yes 

“E” 16 with 

“3” I l jP  :;tick f o r  

“f’ 6fa tube 

‘3” ga voice 

‘3 Y ’) SYU house 

“gh” ghkkf, raw 

-gb” . gb5 body 



“ ~ 1 1 $ ~  

“13” 

‘W” 
‘‘o(I” 
“ry]l)” 

“i” 
‘I.)> 1 

“ j” 

‘ti w” 

“k” 

“kw” 

“h”’ 
“k pw” 

“I” 

%I” 

“ni w” 

“mb” 

“11” 

“n1” 

“nci” 

“ny” 

‘b” 
“ >> 

3 

“P” 

“S” 

“ \V> ,  
S 

flock 

like this 

egusi 

noon 

cutlass 

sheep 

termite 

bee 

to itch 

rat mole 

to catch 

maize 

bottle 

fat 

oil 

salt 

thief 

then 

pebbles 

life 

meat/animal 

dog 

thunder 

clove 

gizzard 

south 



I I t /  [ t ]  
I 

ItW! [t” ] 

/Id [u] 

[el 

/w/ [w ] 

/i/ Li I 

sy5t 

rJ& 

atwa 

C l i  

btz 

W h  

yiin 

vagina 

pinch 

trader 

few 

they 

he/she 

how 

6.1.1 CIIOICE OF GRAPllEMES 

The syiitbcls tl, d3, JI, j rind y represent the graphemes c, J, ny, y and gh 

respectively. These graplienies are used illstead of the syiii0ols above for 

convenience sake. Firstly, tlie liict that many people would be iiilcr csicd in learning 

to read and write. llie langtiage, these graphemes will be easier to i ise in  tile leainirig 

and writing proczsses. Secondly, these sytntiols (11, d3~1, y )  iwc not easy to 

reproduce 011 either the computer or the typewriter keyboards which renders the 

production of literacy material difficult. 

6.2 ORI’IIOGRAPIIIC PRINCIPLES 

B e h v  arc some of the conveiilioaal rules (hat we tleeni ricccssei y for reading 
1 licse priiiciplcs LOIIC(:I I I  consonants, .. and writing ihc Ainbelc 1nngii;igc corrcclly. 

tones, as well as piinctuation. 

6.2.1 CONSONANT PRINCIPLE 

All llic allomorphs of llie nasal; N: [in, 11 and q] are wiillcn, as they are 

realized contextually. 
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6.2.2 'I'ONliL CONVEN'I'ION 

Onlv liigli and inid tones will be marked. Where there is 110 loiie, i t  indicates 

that the word or morpheme has a low tone. This is because the high and mid tones 
are less frequent in the language. 

6.2.3 PUNC'I'IITION I'RINCIP1,ES 
- Sentences begin with capital letters and end with periods. 

- Labiali/cci atid palalaliscil soinids slioiiltl bc wrifteii oii tlic: M I I C  iitic wit11 their 

preceding consonaiits. 

- A question ends with a question sign. 

The principles above will be applied iti the text that fi)llows, showing the 

orthographic tt anscription and literal translation. 

6.3 I L1,1 IS'TRATI VI< ' I T  S'I' 
Below is an illustrative text to show the alphabet graoliernes and the 

orthographic priti::iples or work. 'Ihe first hie is the orthogI;ipliic t i  anscription and 

the second, tlic Iiieral translatioii The literary translation of the wltolc story will be 

given or presetited at the end of t i i ts text. 

b6 cy6 ba b a n q  baiidi b6 njii bow6 6gbc le Ixis6m 

pl. there pl boy soine pi. past live ~ g b c  a ~ i d  Ihsum 

bt nj2 y a  ege g 6 g B  ktiqi le sal6. 6g be nj6 

they past go journey to go search for garden-egg Egbe who 

diiyi ya ga ghibisi enji  btinde gedon gt5bCn3d 

Leave go earlier past meet old woman 

g6 dale k.5 t6 wo c6t6 8w6n k5m bekpti ga 

who tell l i i n t  that I I ~  help inotlicr scratdi r u l k s  on 



I O 0  

w5 gacok. wo tiji t6ll cljk6 b k n d  cya mwambi 

her buttocks. Ne passed refiised get woman that beaten 

gribew&i, wo nj;i hili kw6 t;i win Cliiyri le 

well, ill.? past ask whether (that) he sc;rrcliing for 

sal6 na g6bljii cBta k5m a bel< pii b6 

garden-eggs or to come help scratch prog marker. scabics her 
WE6? wo nj6 ghhbisi g6don g6l)63d I k y n  g6debe 

question inarkcr. He past contititie old wom;111 Illal IO tell 

g B  w3 6nt5 “le k6yi b6ya. wo YB gekoma kern 

to him that “with Stubbornness that he flit. tense tiever return 

kp6kp6” b5siim ri.13 bin ik6w3 brinde g6tlon gLb6nd 

again”. Basum past cottie next meet old wotnati 

&6WCik g6 debe ga W O  i n t a  wo t5k imwa  

some \VI10 tell go he that lie ktch water 

eqk6m b6I;p;i bCwin. wo iija l5k 6n1wa asy6 18 

scratch scabies her. f~le past fetch water irrsle;ttl of 

‘gek5ni ;1 bdkp5 bbyijwek leya gya w o  k 5m 

to scratch prog. marker Scabies that with nail Iic scratch 

a lcbe yekak g6doti g6bCnod gEy6wiik gks5nde 

prog. marker tiny baiiiboo Old wolnali that 10 plead 

aw3 6ntB w o  k5m ndeya gya anj6 wo dini, wo eri,jii t6nde 

him that he scratch use nail after he do, she past direct 

aw3 le ijgbi ebegeni. wo nj;i ga gk6gi le sal6 I6 

him the .road bushy. I-le past go liarvest for garden eggs and 

ytiwi wo syB gkkim, gedon gbben:, g6y6w6k gebil i @nth 

there he on to return, old woinan that to :isk hat  
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gii\vaye 7 \vo bnn g:i gdyiiw6k gCwii k l y a  I I J ~  w o  kale 

questioii niiirkcl: ’I  I le see 011 ihai w l i a t  waiit  pas^ lie accept. 

~ g b e  nj5 n3g le r~gbwl enje best2 biinde 6 l c d ~  6nje 

Egbe past take the path past clean meet cock past 

t h d 6  wo aw3 gS aje Aje 5njii d6k gtkabl gB g6 

direct he him to chimpanzee. Chiinpanzee past want to li~row what is 

jii wo k i y a  . kjbc nj5 k 3  aje tiyiinii wlli riy;iin eya 

past lie w a i i t  . Egbe past get cliirnpanzee that beat ;riiiirial that 

etende aw3 le ggbwi :i.jii wo kalh g6t5k eniwa l i t  h : , i  gatitDk 

show him the path if he accept to carry water so till calabash 

Wo nj5 kale 116 nj6 na wo antgk AbOtok6 zijii 

He past accept they past and he calabash perforate that 

ge jan5 b i q i  gya cmwa wo nj5 ga g B  l a ,  njolic kc316 

future never store water. He past to the stream, try above 

w3 le t61n  i5j6 It: wo k i m  mbo antDk tiiii elib 

liiiii with I i c x t  biirii iiiiicli lie returii brcak calabasli INISII door 

6nje gri \ vo  egbet il 16 6gB g6gbti ejii k5mi 

past to lie think prog tense to lead to where’ fiiture tcnsc harvest 

le sale. wo nj5 gga ijga ntege k3ma kem lenjim kpekpe. 

for garden-egg. [-le past go g o  no come tiever 0:rck again. 

The Wages o f  stu5bornness 

There lived two boys nanied Egbe and Basum, who went lor- a journey in 

search of garden-eggs. Egbe, who left earlier, inet an old WOITI~III w l ~ o  asked hiin to 
help scratch the scabies on her buttocks. He refiised, tortured her arid  asked her if he 

was in search of garden-eggs oI to help Iicr scratch her buttock. 1 I C  continiicd Itis 

journey and tlic old woniaii cursed liini that he will never return l io i i i  l ire iooriiey. 
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Next w i i i  Bastilii WIIO iiict this saiiie old woiiian who ilsli(:(l l i i i i i  to fetcli 

water, and tlicii sc.ratcli tier scnlks. I le fctclied the water ant1 i r is tc i~t l  of using his 
nails to scratcli the scabies, lie used a piece of bamboo. This woman pleaded with hiin 

to use his nails, whicli lie did m i d  she directed hini to go through llic hlSl ly  pat l i .  I Ie 

got there, harvested garden-eggs arid on tiis return, the woinan iiiqiiiretl it' he got what 

he wanted and he accepted. 

Egbe, wlio took the cleaii patli, met a cock that misled Iiiiii to a chimpanzee. 

When the chiiiipanzee inquired what he wanted, he .got it well bcatcn and so the 

chimpanzee decided that he woiild show hiin the way on condition that lie fills a 

calabash with \va(er. I-le accepted and was given a perforated calabash tliat will never 

hold water. 

He ien lix: the stream, ti-icti to fil l  the calabash i i i  vain. I I C  tc~iii~iictl in anger, 

broke the calabash and forced open the door leading to the place l ie thought the 

garden-eggs were in. He entered a i d  did not return. 

6.4 CONC1,IISION 

We have proposed an alphabet and orthographic principles to ease teaching, 

reading and \VI hng  the language An illustrative text has also been pi esented at the 

end of the cliaptcr to slio\v the alptidiet grapliemes and orfliograpliic 111 iiiciples 



GENERAL (:CjtrlCLUSION 

This \\.orb. has disciased the plionolo~y of Anibele. The aiiu of this was to 

codify, start a dmcriptive study arid to create awareness in the minrls of the Ainbele 

people that tlic-ir langoage caii I)c written. At the end of the analysis 01' plioncmes, we 

had a total of Iliirly-seven consonant and ten vowel plioneines. 

In tlie c o m e  of onr aiialysis of phonemes, tlie followiilg solutions were 

proposed lbr problems eitcottnlered in the interpretation of some coiirplcx consonants 

and vowels: consonant niodificatioii, prenasalization / consoiiiint cluster and long 

vowel. For this reason, we recoiiiinend that filrillcr research bc caii-icd out on the 

segments. 

This work has given an insight into the language whiclt previous works cited in 
the literatiire icview did not. Four syllable types were discovered; tlrc V, N-CV, and 

CVC, which are combined in various, ways to give different wor.rl patterns. The 

processes of gIi& insertion, latci-al insertion, glide foniiation, vowd l i a r  mony, nasal 

assimilation a n r t  vowel deletion, painted a picture of the noii-tori:~~ ptionoIogicaI 

processes that exist in Ambele. 

We eqmllr noticed that tone plays a phonentic role in thc laiigwgc. 'I'he three 

level tones (11, F,J  aiid L) i n  Ainbele are phonemic. The mid tone was also proved 

phonemic, based on language-internal and theory-internal evidence. The non-tonal 

phonological processes of glide insertion and vowel deletion, wlricli riicaris that non- 

tonal plioiiological rriles iiiliict toncs, derive conloiir toncs. 'l'lic aii:iIy:;is of' tones did 

not leave out suiiie tonal processes siicli as tone docking, toile liisioii, regressive tone 

spreading and hleeussen's nile. 
We canriot burst that we have touched all the phonological features that exist in 

Ambele. So far, this work could serve as a fomidation for othei aspects of the 

language such as morphology, syntax, semantics and autosegmental plionology could 

reveal very interesting factors, which will be valuable to linguists Wc hope that this 

work will give tlic Ainbele people ;in awareness of the rich divcrvty oi' their language 

and provide a Ixws for fi~tthcr invesligation by linguists. We also rccoir~inend that the 



alpliabet atid or:lio&mpliic piinciples proposed for Ainbele I)e I cvicwecl by the 

Ainbele langii;i~c coilinlittee and tcsled io real classroom situations 

Number 

1 
2 

3 

4 
5 

APENDIX 

.~ ~ ~ -. 

-___ ~ ~. ___ 
Yaounde 

~ 

____ ~~ 

Nnnie Age Profession 

IGI3k Vallynasll 30 Student 

ENCHO Julius Elta 41 Civil servant 

A1~,13.4 James Ejob 45 Staff nurse 

TAKOM Felix E 28 Teacher Baineiitla 

ENCI IC) Gabriel 30 Stiidcnl 

-__ .. .__._ 

- 

.__ 

This section will be based on infoimants who help in the collectiim of our data 

and lesis. 

Informants 

We collected data from the native speakers whose names, ages, ptol'ession and 
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I, 15 x I s 
__ a/.\ 

deer 

Iioc/spade 

:lilt 

gi ai:] 

smil 

sqriiixl 

I " day of the week 

spt itig 

iiiiiwle 

iiiltelope 

iii;..ybe 

bundle of wood 

;dd ivood 

proverb 

fairy tale 

travellers 

Ilamlattnll 

rock mole 

cliinipanzee~abooii 

time 

4'h day of the week 

track 

calabash 

i t  

rib 

bat (siiiail) 

hip 

ritig 

Imoiii 

bird 

egusl 

linger 

p!run 

cockroach 

gl10lOsl 

kllhcr 

catarrh 

trap 

som LV 

s10ry 

guitar- 

dl-Illll 

smoke 

7"' d;.iy of (lie week 

nose 

Gartlen egg 

wrilcr 
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Crdtiv;ilor 

Game 

13uyer 

21id clay of ~iie week 

Cat 

Cultivaloi 

Gatne 

buycr 

2”d day  of’ h e  week 

Cat 

builrlcr 

‘llllli~cicl 

They 

Rav inc 

Muslli OOIII  

Brain 

Two 

War 

Adopt 

b6tbp Night 

bet6 Rock 

b6fi First 

bed2 Distance 

b6l3p Aduliery 

benja Woln;il\ 



tailor 

1 :in( iish) 

Veiy 

I live 

1 ~Icpi1ant grass 

Maggot 

I.'nii kjr giving air to lirc 

Shelf 

I ? M  

I101 

Maich 

Lmgs 

( ' I C X  

l.,nggage 

W itclicrall 

I'eople/crowd 

Marriage 

Fi gl i t 

Bed 

Graiiiery 

Illness 

Sound 

Goodness 

I3rt tire 

Leprosy 

Face 

EncIgy/li)i cc/sti engtli 

East 

Inteshic 

13eaut y 

Work 

Moncy 

Love 

Thought 

I, i init  

Prayer 

End 

Mng1:ot 

Elltly 

I'eeliiigs 

Exit 

Gills 

ridge 

Diarrhoea 

Ileavy 

Dog 

Threc 

Five 

Ten 

Dyselllery 
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Skeleton 

1:;11 ly 

Few 

Iticision 

Iluttock 

Link 

Doitble/join 

Money 

Spoon 

1 lole 

Ceremony 

Door 

1)nlnp 

Plt 

Dtu;die 

t3lacksniitl\ing 

Father 

Person 

Twirl 

Eye 

Water 

Ear 

’T’hiof 

Wife 

Plantain 

Pig 

Witch 

(:olrll l l  y 

Year 

l<opc/incdiil 

Egg 

Bool</schuol 

I’olalo 

Picture 

Moniiiig 

Food 

Leaf 

hatred 

Season 

A daiice 

Breast 

Bag 

Flute 

Rip 

Tube 

Type 



Stoiie 

\\I i I: g 

Beetle 

I’adlock 

Tentacle 

Flock 

1;isliing line 

I .:1p/todny 

Stick for supporting 

Nig!;thawk 

Pelican 

Coinmunity hall 

I’roccssioii 

IJiiibilical cord 

Sliir? 

Ikxst allcr tlclivcry 

Ba1-c 

Swn1np 

l’asi! ire 

Last 

Month 

Right 

Deep 

I\OX 

W at ch/cl ock 

Message 

Moiilli 

Value 

Girl/boyfi ieiid 

G uin/gltie 

Otl(1ul 

Sto1m 

i2aiii 

5“’ day of tlic week 

SO 

Blade 

S O I l g  

Per 11 s 

Jealousy 

Mcloir 

I lill 

N O  



I3I;lIlCIl 

While 

Ue;l!l 

W i i d  

A X  

Ilenrt 

h\\ 

Ker-le1 

C‘liicf 

bl c;c:n/mon th  

N m e  

S t o iiach 

Toilet 

Village 

I<oot 

Language 

Jotiriiey 

( h l  I 

Net 

That 

co-wouse 

Foreliead 

Corner 

Pole+illar 

Cock 

Cllr-sc 

Nail 

Chiti 

Fat her in-law 

Bridge 

G un/firc 

Noise 

Wood 

ll rddle 

Idiot 

Sliame 

Lemon grass 

Cartridge 

Peppei 

Bottle 

Place 

Eiiropean 

13ucket 

‘I’ollgllc 

Sky 

Frontier 

cocoyan 

Soul 

Tsetse11 y 

Crickel 



Cirtlass 

T i l  

Evcning 

yesterday 

1<or1g ago 

N C X l  

Gotiler 

Albiiio 

Sweet 

5"' day of the week 

Character 

1':l;il 

Far 

Omen 

Kr ix  

s pidcs 

Ilnck of neck 

Voice 

Shoe 

Or 

Stick for poking 

Tiger 

Iktlirone 

Dry seasoil 

Gorilla 

Tad pol e 

LdlC 

left 

High 

1 lave 

Floor 

Comb ol coc ic 

Targel 

llectl 

Must 

Wliicli 

Wlierc 

Many 

Crow 01' cock 

cry of hawk 

Stall/stable 

Atilt1 i I I  

ricrl 

l k a r  fi uit 

Slo[it::e 



Carved stool 

SI iclc 

Pestlc 

c‘ollgl~ 

Liver 

Sun 

Basket 

‘1‘1 I i i ig 

Bone 

I’yllroll 

Air 

Noi t l i  

Ovel~/c?lI l l q l  

UP 

~l~il:;tclc!is 

Slippery 

Cllrimeleoil 

1Limi-d 

Dust 

Skin 

Lid 

Coiripetit ion 

Sign 

WOl.111 

GKlSS 



g6 k h i  

gEm3k 

gegct 

cy6 

badi 

b6WG 

k6rj 

diiyi 

c5t6 

riw6kn 

kjn 

bekpri 

.kW6 

ghiih'isi 

k6 y? 

ekbw:, 

kpt5kpe 

t5k 

Atltlilional lexis 

l'liese 

Some 

Live 

Search 

Lmve 

I Ielp 

h,lother 

Scratch 

Scabbies 

Whether (that) 

Cont inuc 

Stubboniiiess 

Next 

Agais 

Felcli 

gCybwGk Same 

asya Instead 

lebe Tiny 

anjri Mer 

dini Do 

k6rJ I Jarvest 



kiya 

jan5 

biqi 

mbo 

g6gy.Jm 

gEkpet 

gcwud 

g6tJaa 

$ t J m  

gtd3wa 

gEd3b 

g6tem 

gtsak 

gEwup 

gtba 

gfdab 

gtkem 

g6yEn 

gEd33k 

gigab 

g6tSim 

gfncm 

gCd3en 

gEnurJ 

Want 

Never 

store 

Break 

To bite 

To cut 

To fold 

To fall 

To insolt 

To itch 

'1'0 hide 

TO import 

'1'0 tintic 

To cook 

To come 

'i'o pick 

To return 

To cry 

To Bundfiy 

To sliare 

Yo build 

To weed 

To vomit 

To collect 

To iiiovc 

To shout 

To drop 

To rot 

To suck 

'1'0 I,uy 

To ciltcil 

To stab 

'To atltl 

To Pairit 

'1'0 l ' l ~ l l l ( l ~ < l l l  ) 

To Wet 

To Swcll 

To Spread 

To Descend 

'1.0 (;~J;lIJll 

To Chew 

To Foam 

TO nl cast recti 

To Study 

To shave 

To Give Oith 

To fly 

TO cover 



'1.0 sew 

To refiise 

To dry 

1.0 help 

'1.0 discard 

'Io threateti 

1'0 kill 

' io  begin 

'Io forbid 

'Yo push 

Chop into sinall picces 

Compare/ niensiii e 

teseinble 

~\iinoiince/tel\ 

To Be lazy 

'ro rcnieiiiber 

7'0 touch 

To convioce 

To seize 

To dislocate 

To surprise 

Ta rest 

To Throw (stones) 

To change 

To tear 

I2 '4. 

--~_ . ~. ~ .___~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~. 

To know 

To laugh 

To Inrvesl 

To invite 

To pour 

'1'0 rub 

'lo dip 

To poond 

To arrive 

To live 

To poll 

1'0 liltcr 

To call 

1 o canipi-oiiiisc 

'To get well 

'I'o IIIICOVCI- 

To Take away 

To sleep 

lo nlolli-ll 

To suggesl 

To bark 

cackle of-licii 

To lill 

To be proud 

whir of insccts 

r 3  

r .  



'To swing 

To greet 

To breath 

To taste 

'1.0 listen 

l o  swallow 

'ro tnnsk 

'1'0 reiliain 

To bend 

'1'0 close 

To Tell/cominaod 

'io iiniiale 

1'0 illtistrate 

bowl 

sitting of  eggs 

still 

tc? leave 

to fly 

t.., strike 

to wash 

to give 

tci squeeze 

crook or' fi.og 

stick h i -  stiiririg 

initiation 

wave tlic I m d  

abortion 

before 

I near 

to lick 

to crawl 

to urgc 

to spit 

neck 

To q)ca I  

one 

I!, willl,; 

to dic 

to sing 

to SIIO\Y 

black 

ClOllCl 

to dtink 

bad 

day 

i' 

crime 

jiggci- 



bl g 

Sniall/little 

imd 

mist 

waterfall 

space 

pond 

late 

carcass 

wild 

way 

Water snake 

Type oT\vord pecker 

Stick (or poiiiictiiig 

Plate for winnowing 

Fernieiil 

SOllth 

Shoulder 

1-le-goat 

Bat (big) 

diere 

raw 

red 

tat loo 

secrcl 

clate 

Illat 

Ulnctdci h i  le 

outsidc 

nice 

vipcr 

A type \wad pecker 

long 

rooill 

wllore 

pile 

owl 

n!illipcclc 

rc l i l l  I d  

gift 

S1"ggcl 

tllollgllt 

lOO% 

heavy 

view 

altcr iliIlC 

Ilae 

level 

lip d 



tlirone 

\‘an1 

Ilii I 

csedit 

fiimine 

k l l  

Like this 

Stealth 

Medicine nim 

Monkey white clicst 

also 

\seek 

rabbit 

window 

bi1rreli 

mortar 

IlOW 

locust 

belt 

A moment 

caterpillar 

car 

piiich 

nm 

body 

Lousc 

shell 

bee 

poicupiiie 

hair 

sireaim 

sn;ike 

kIK 

rat iiiolc 

ixirrot 

when 

without 

bllttcr Ily 

I l l  roa t 

w;iet 

VI, 

plenty 

with 

fat 

blood 

Wine 

dew 



Filarial 

Dcatl1 

Molller 

Pod of cola 

Brisli 

cow 

Maizc 

Alligator 

Vine 

Wall/ fence 

Mail 

Fear 

inw/Mw 

Salt 

Lightening 

Mother-in-law 

Window 

Widower 

Dream 

Lame 

Oil 

n/N 

Then 

Key 

Fainil y 



ndh 

ntj:, 

ndjk 

nt@n 

nd33t 

nthm 

ndkm 

ns:,k 

ny6n 

nyilm 

nyhn i  

ny6t6 

ny5lJ 

w% 

wGni 

wb 

. 

Welcorne 

j / V  

skull 




